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YOUR BUSINESS ADVANTAGE PACKAGE POLICY
Welcome to your Business Advantage Package Policy.
Please read this Policy carefully together with your Schedule to ensure that you understand the terms and conditions and that the cover
you require is being provided. Do keep it in a safe place.
If you have any questions after reading these documents, please contact your insurance adviser or AXA Insurance.
If there are any changes, which may affect the insurance provided, please notify us immediately.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
1.

The insurance cover under this Policy is given on the basis of information submitted to us. Please
read this document carefully. If it contains any information that is incorrect, please notify us immediately,
otherwise you may receive no benefit in the event of a valid claim. If the information, which you
subsequently provide us, differs materially from the information set out in the form, we may offer
cover on different terms or decline it altogether. If we do not hear from you within fourteen (14) days
from the date of issue of this Policy, we will proceed on the basis that the information is complete
and correct.

2.

Please be reminded that you must fully and faithfully declare to us the facts as you know or ought
to know, otherwise you may receive no benefit from the Policy.

HOW YOUR INSURANCE OPERATES
Your Business Advantage Package Policy is a contract between you and AXA Insurance, and consists of:
•
the Policy wording in this booklet, and
•
the Schedule that has details relating to you, the cover provided and period of insurance.
The Proposal form, declaration and any information given are the basis of this contract.
In return for having received and accepted your first premium, and any further premiums we may require, we will provide the cover
shown in the sections of the Policy you have chosen, up to the sums insured or limits of indemnity stated in your Schedule.
If two (2) or more persons/companies are named as the Insured on the Schedule, each of you are responsible both individually and together
for:
(a)
the completeness and accuracy of information in all proposal forms, statement, claims or documents given by any one of you
to us, and
(b)
the compliance with the conditions of the Policy.
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GENERAL POLICY DEFINITIONS
The Proposal Form, Policy, Schedule and any Endorsement should be read together as one contract.
Any word or expression, which has a specific meaning, should have this meaning attached to the word or expression found in the Policy,
Schedule and/or Endorsement.

Word

Meaning

1.

We/ Us/ AXA

Shall mean AXA Insurance Singapore Pte Ltd.

2.

You/ Your/ Yourself

Shall mean the Insured Person(s) or company named in the Schedule.

3.

Business

Shall mean the business stated in the Schedule (conducted by you at or from premises in Singapore)
including:

4.

Period of Insurance

(a)

the provision and management of canteen, sports, social or welfare organizations for
the benefit of employees and fire security, first aid, medical and ambulance services

(b)

private work undertaken with your prior consent by employees for any director or senior
official of the business

(c)

the ownership, maintenance and repair of such premises.

Shall mean:
(a)

the period of cover shown on your Schedule

(b)

and for any following period, for which cover is extended by mutual agreement.

5.

Employee

Shall mean any person under a contract of service or apprenticeship with you while working for
you in connection with the business.

6.

Excess / Deductible

Shall mean the amount shown in your Policy and/or Schedule for each loss/accident, for which
we shall not reimburse you in the event of a claim.

7.

Proposal Form

Shall mean the Proposal form signed by you and which provides details of:

8.

9.
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Policy

Schedule

(a)

yourself, and

(b)

all material information relevant to the cover which you have requested.

Shall include the following documents:
(a)

this Policy booklet,

(b)

the Schedule, and

(c)

any Endorsements attached or issued.

Shall mean the document which reflects details of:
(a)

yourself,

(b)

any terms and conditions that are specific to your contract.

SECTION 1 - FIRE & EXTRANEOUS PERILS
DEFINITION
1.

Insured Property

Shall mean any tangible property both real and personal of every kind and description belonging to you or
for which you are legally responsible to insure.

WHAT IS COVERED
In the event of loss or damage to the insured property specified in the Schedule, by an Insured Peril (shown below) during the period of
insurance, we will pay to you the value of the property lost or damaged, or at our option reinstate or replace such property or any part
thereof.

INSURED PERILS
1.

Fire or lightning

2.

Riot and Strike shall mean loss of or damage to the insured property caused by:
(a) The act of any person taking part together with others in disturbance of the public peace (whether in connection with a strike
or lockout or not) not being an occurrence mentioned in General Exclusions 1(a), 1(b) and 1(c) of the Special Conditions.
(b) The action of any lawfully constituted authority in suppressing or attempting to suppress such disturbance or in minimizing the
consequences of such disturbance.
(c)

The willful act of any striker or locked-out worker done in furtherance of a strike or in resistance to a lockout.

(d) The action of any lawfully constituted authority in preventing or attempting to prevent such act or in minimizing the consequences
of any such act.
Special Conditions
For the purpose of this extension, the following shall substitute the respective numbered items under “What is Not Covered” of this
Section:
ITEM 1
(i)

We do not cover:
(a) Loss of earnings, loss of delay, loss of market or other consequential or indirect loss or damage of any kind.
(b) Loss or damage resulting from total or partial cessation of work.
(c)

Loss or damage caused by nuclear weapons materials.

(d) Loss or damage by permanent or temporary dispossession resulting from confiscation, commandeering or requisition by
any lawfully constituted authority.
(e) Loss or damage by permanent or temporary dispossession of any building resulting from the unlawful occupation by any
person of such building.
Provided we are not relieved under (d) and (e) above of any liability to you for physical damage to the insured property occurring
before dispossession or during temporary dispossession.
(ii)

We do not cover loss or damage caused by ionising radiations or contamination by radioactivity from any nuclear fuel or from
any nuclear waste from the combustion of nuclear fuel.
For the purposes of this condition “combustion” shall include any self-sustaining process of nuclear fission.

ITEM 2
We do not cover any loss or damage by any of the following occurrences, namely:
(a) War, invasion, act of foreign enemy, hostilities or warlike operations (whether war be declared or not), civil war.
(b) Mutiny, civil commotion assuming the proportions amounting to a popular uprising, military uprising, insurrection, rebellion,
revolution, military or usurped power.
(c)

Acts of terrorism committed by a person or persons acting on behalf of or in connection with any organisation.

For the purpose of this condition, “terrorism” means the use of violence for political ends and includes any use of violence for the
purposes of putting the public in fear.
In any action, suit or other proceeding, where we allege that any loss or damage is not covered by this insurance, the burden or
proving such loss or damage is covered shall be upon you.
3.

Malicious Damage
Insurance under insured peril 2 - Riot and Strike - is extended to include malicious damage which shall mean physical loss to insured
property caused by the malicious act of any person (whether or not such act is committed in the course of a disturbance of the
public peace) not being an act amounting to an occurrence mentioned in Item 2 of the Riot and Strike peril.
Provided all the conditions and provisions of the Riot and Strike peril shall apply to this peril as if they had been incorporated herein.
We shall not be liable for any loss or damage by fire or explosion nor for any loss or damage arising out of burglary, housebreaking,
theft or larceny.

4.

Explosion shall mean loss or damage caused by fire or otherwise directly caused by explosion, but excluding loss or damage to boilers,
economisers, or to other vessels, machinery or apparatus in which pressure is used, or their contents resulting from their explosion.

5.

Impact by any road vehicles, not belonging to or under your control, or any member of your family, or any person under your employment,
but excluding the first S$50 of each and every loss.

6.

Aircraft or other aerial devices or articles dropped therefrom but excluding loss or damage caused by aircraft for which you have
given permission to land.
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7.

Bursting, leaking or overflowing of water tank, apparatus or pipes from within the premises containing the insured property, but
excluding:
(a) damage to the water tanks, apparatus or pipes
(b) loss or damage whilst the premises is untenanted/unoccupied
(c) loss or damage by water discharged or leaking from any automatic sprinkler installation
(d) the first S$200 of each and every loss.

8.

Fire or otherwise directly caused by Earthquake, volcanic eruption, hurricane, cyclone, typhoon and windstorm and flood arising
therefrom, subject to the following Excess Clause and Special Conditions,
Excess Clause
With regards to loss or damage (other than by fire) to any insured buildings caused by any peril to which this Clause apply, our
liability shall be limited to its ratable proportion of the amount by which such loss or damage exceeds either:
(a) 1% of the total sums insured against such peril on buildings, or
(b) S$400
whichever shall be the lesser.
This clause shall apply separately to:
(i) each building, for which all insured buildings at the same address will be regarded as one building,
(ii) each incident giving rise to loss or damage and an incident shall not be considered to have terminated until there has been
seven (7) consecutive days’ freedom from the peril and thereafter if the incident recurs then it shall be considered a fresh
incident and the Clause shall apply afresh.
Special Conditions
1. We shall not be liable for any loss or damage caused by water or rain, whether driven by wind or not (other than loss or damage
caused by flood [including overflow of the sea] when such is insured against by Section I) unless the building insured or containing
the insured property shall first sustain actual damage to the roof or walls by the direct force of earthquake, volcanic eruption,
hurricane, cyclone, typhoon and windstorm.
We shall then be liable only for damage to the interior of the building or the insured property that is caused by water or rain
entering the building through openings in the roof or walls made by the direct force of the perils.
We shall not be liable for any loss or damage caused by flood (including overflow of the sea) except when such is insured
against by Section I and is caused by earthquake, volcanic eruption, hurricane, cyclone, typhoon and windstorm.
We
(a)
(b)
(c)

do not cover:
Consequential Loss of any kind
Loss or damage caused by hail whether driven by wind or not
Loss or damage caused by subsidence or landslip except when this is caused by earthquake or volcanic eruption provided
such are insured against by Section I
(d) Loss or damage caused by explosion except as provided in Sub-paragraph 3(h) of What Is Not Covered
(e) Loss by any ordinance or law regulating the construction or repair of buildings.
2.

We shall not be liable for loss or damage which at the time of the happening of such is insured by any other policy or policies
except in respect of any excess beyond the amount which would have been payable under such other policy or policies had
this insurance not been effected.

3.

Unless specifically and separately insured, we do not cover:
(a) Fences, gates, metal smoke stacks, awnings, blinds, signs or other outdoor fixtures or fittings of any description, goods
stored in the open or goods in transit
(b) Premises in the course of construction, reconstruction or repair unless all outside doors, windows and other openings
are completed and protected against hurricane, cyclone, typhoon and windstorm when such perils are insured under
Section I.

9.

Flood shall mean the overflowing or deviation from their normal channels of either natural or artificial water courses, bursting or
overflowing of public water mains and any other flow or accumulation of water originating from outside the premises insured or
containing the insured property, but we exclude:
(a) loss or damage by flood caused by earthquake, volcanic eruption, hurricane, cyclone, typhoon or windstorm
(b) loss or damage caused by subsidence or landslip
(c) loss or damage to fences, gates, goods stored in the open or goods in transit
(d) the first S$400 of each and every loss.

10.

Smoke Damage shall mean loss of or damage to the insured property (by fire or otherwise) directly caused by smoke due to sudden,
unusual and faulty operation of any heating or cooking unit in your premises, provided that such unit is connected to a chimney by
a smoke pipe or vent pipe but excluding smoke from fire places or industrial apparatus. Provided all the conditions of this Section
shall apply and for this purpose, any such destruction or damage shall be deemed to be destruction or damage by fire.

11.

Sprinkler Leakage shall mean destruction or damage caused by water accidentally discharged or leaking from the automatic sprinkler
installation. We shall pay up to an amount not exceeding the sum insured any one accident, provided the leakage is not a result of
the following causes:
(a) heat caused by fire
(b) repairs or alterations to the buildings or premises
(c) the sprinkler installation being repaired, removed or extended
(d) freezing in the event of the premises being vacated or unoccupied, or freezing due to your negligence
(e) the order of the Government or of any municipal local or other competent authority
(f) subterranean fire
(g) war, invasion, act of foreign enemy hostilities (whether war be declared or not), civil war, rebellion, insurrection or military or
usurped power
(h) explosion, the blowing-up of buildings or blasting
(i) defects in construction or condition of which you are aware or ought to be aware.
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WHAT IS NOT COVERED
1.

(i)

(ii)

2.

We do not cover:
(a)
Loss by theft during or after the occurrence of a fire.
(b)
Loss or damage to property caused by its own fermentation, natural heating or spontaneous combustion
[except as provided in accordance with item 3(f) of What Is Not Covered] or by undergoing any heating or
drying process
(c)
Loss or damage by:
(1)
The burning of property by order of any public authority
(2)
Subterranean Fire
(d)
Loss or damage caused by nuclear weapons material
We do not cover loss or damage caused by ionizing radiations or contamination by radioactivity from any nuclear fuel
or from any nuclear waste from the combustion of nuclear fuel. For this purpose combustion shall include any selfsustaining process of nuclear fission.

We do not cover any loss or damage directly or indirectly, caused by any of the following occurrences, namely:
(a)
Earthquake, volcanic eruption or other convulsion of nature.
(b)
Typhoon, hurricane, tornado, cyclone or other atmosphere disturbance.
(c)
War, invasion, act of foreign enemy, hostilities or warlike operations (whether war be declared or not), civil war.
(d)
Mutiny, riot, military or popular uprising, insurrection, rebellion, revolution, military or usurped power, martial law or
state of siege or any of the events or causes which determine the proclamation or maintenance of martial law or
state of siege.
Any loss or damage happening during the existence of abnormal conditions (whether physical or otherwise) which are caused
by any of the above occurrences shall not be covered by us, except to the extent where you shall prove that such loss or damage
happened independently of the existence of such abnormal conditions.
In any action, suit or other proceeding where we allege that the loss or damage is not covered by us, the burden of proving that
such loss or damage is covered shall be upon you.

3.

We do not cover:
(a)
Goods held in trust or on commission.
(b)
Bullion or unset precious stones.
(c)
Any curiosity or work of art exceeding S$200.
(d)
Manuscripts, plans, drawings or designs, patterns, models or moulds.
(e)
Securities, obligations, documents of any kind, stamps, coined or paper money, cheques, books of account, other
business books or computer systems records.
(f)
Coal, against loss of or damage caused by its own spontaneous combustion.
(g)
Explosives.
(h)
Any loss or damage caused by explosion; but loss or damage by explosion of gas used for illuminating or domestic
purposes in a building in which gas is not generated nor forming part of any gas works, will be deemed to be loss by
fire.
(i)
Any loss or damage caused by burning of forests, bush, prairie, pampas or jungle, and the clearing of lands by fire.

LIMIT OF INDEMNITY
Our liability shall not exceed the sum insured set against each item and in the whole the total sum insured in the Schedule.

BASIS OF SETTLEMENT
Claims for insured loss or damage will be settled on the basis of the cost of repairing or replacing the lost or damaged insured property
with similar property having similar function or output without any deduction for wear, tear or depreciation.
Any repair or replacement must commence and carry out within a reasonable time and must be completed within twelve (12) months
after the loss or damage, or within such time as we may in writing allow; otherwise we will not pay beyond the amount which would have
been payable.

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS APPLICABLE TO SECTION 1
We extend to cover:
1.

All Other Contents
The insured property under Contents includes:
(a)
Money and stamps not specifically insured for an amount not exceeding S$1,000;
(b)
Documents, manuscripts and business books but only for the value of the materials as stationery together with the
costs of clerical labor in writing up and not for the value to you of the information contained in such. We shall pay up
to S$500 any one document, manuscript or business book and in total shall not exceed S$10,000 or 5% of Sum
Insured, whichever is the lesser;
(c)
Computer systems records but only for the value of the materials together with the cost of clerical labor and computer
time in reproducing the records (excluding any expenses for the production of information to be recorded) and not for
the value to you of the information contained in such for an amount not exceeding S$20,000 or 5% of Sum Insured,
whichever is the lesser;
(d)
Patterns, models, moulds, plans and designs up to S$1,000 any one pattern, model, mould, plan or design and in
total shall not exceed S$20,000 or 5% of sum insured;
(e)
Employees’ pedal cycles, clothing, tools and other personal effects including money not specifically insured up to S$250
any one employee and in total S$2,500.

2.

Alterations and Repairs
Workmen are allowed in the premises stated in the Schedule, to carry out alterations and repairs. Provided the independent
contract value of each such work does not exceed 1% of the sum insured for insured property or S$100,000, whichever is the
lesser.
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3.

Appraisement Clause
If the aggregate claim for any one loss or damage does not exceed S$10,000 or 5% of the sum insured, whichever is the lesser
by the item (or items) affected, no special inventory or appraisement of the undamaged property is required.
If two (2) or more buildings were included as a single item, this benefit shall apply to the range of buildings and/or contents by
the item (or items) affected.

4.

Architects’ Surveyors’ & Consultant Engineers’ Fees
We extend to cover fees and costs for architects and other consultants for estimates, plans, specifications, quantities, tender
and supervision up to a limit of S$5,000.

5.

Automatic Reinstatement
The total sum insured will not be reduced by the amount of a loss provided you pay any additional premium that may be required.

6.

Awnings, Blinds, Signs or other Outdoor Fixtures or Fittings
Awnings, blinds, signs or other outdoor fixtures or fittings are covered provided our liability under this extension shall not exceed
S$10,000 in total.

7.

Brand and Label
If branded or labeled merchandise is damaged and we elect to take all or any at the agreed or appraised value, you may, at
your own expense, stamp “Salvage” on these merchandise or its containers and may also remove the brands or labels. Such
stamp or removal must not damage the merchandise, and you shall re-label the merchandise or containers in compliance with
the requirements of law.

8.

Breach of Conditions and/or Warrants
The conditions and warranties shall apply individually to each of the item insured and not collectively to them. Thus a breach in
any condition or warranty shall void the portion only to which that breach applied and does not affect the portion in respect of
the other items.

9.

Capital Additions
We extend to cover the costs of alterations, additions and improvements (but not appreciation in value in excess of the sum
insured) to the insured property up to 10% of the total sum insured or S$50,000 whichever is the lesser, subject to you declaring
to us at the end of each quarter during the Period of Insurance such alterations, additions and improvements and pay any
additional premium that may be required.

10.

Contract Price
If the stocks insured have been sold but not delivered for which you are responsible under the conditions of sales, and the
contract is cancelled by reason of non-delivery due to damage by fire or by any other peril insured by us, our liability shall be
based on the Contract Price.
For the purposes of Average, the value we shall pay such damaged stocks insured shall be calculated on the same basis as
that on which the loss is assessed.

11.

Cost of Demolition and Clearing and Erection of Hoarding
We extend to cover the costs incurred for demolition of Buildings and/or removal of debris from the site, and in providing, erecting
and maintaining any street or pavement hoarding required during demolition site clearing and/or building operations following
destruction of or damage to the insured property by fire or any other perils hereby insured against, provided our liability shall
not exceed 10% of the cost and expense necessary to restore damaged insured property.

12.

Cost of Re-Erection
We extend to cover the reasonable cost and expense incurred to re-erect or reinstall insured machinery and plant damaged
directly by an Insured Peril, provided our liability under this extension shall not exceed S$5,000 in total.

13.

Customer’s Goods
Subject to the terms as regards to Customer’s Goods, we shall indemnify you against your legal liability for damage to such
property by fire or any other insured peril, provided our liability is limited to the value of the goods and excludes payment for
any liability for consequential losses.

14.

Description of Property Insured
Where any doubt arises as to the definition of any property included for the basis of settlement, we agree to accept the designation
of such property according to your books.

15.

Divisible Control
If we cover two (2) or more buildings or the contents of two (2) or more buildings, the breach of any conditions in any one or
more of the buildings covered or containing the property covered shall not prejudice your right to recover for loss occurring in
any other building covered or containing the property covered.

16.

Electrical Installation
We cover loss or damage by fire to the electrical appliances and installation insured by us arising from overrunning, excessive
pressure, short circuiting, arcing, self-heating or leakage of electricity (lightning included). But we are not liable for loss or
damage to any electrical machine, apparatus, fixture or fitting, or to any portion of the electrical installation, unless caused by
fire or lightning.

17.

Extended Impact Damage
We extend to cover damage to the insured property and/or to walls, gates and fences resulting from impact by any road vehicles
or animals. You shall bear the first S$500 of each and every claim arising from this benefit.

18.

Fire Extinguishing Cost/Fire Brigade Charges
We extend to cover the cost and expense incurred to extinguish fire involving or threatening insured property, provided our liability
shall not exceed S$5,000.

19.

Hazardous Goods
We allow the use and storage of hazardous goods usual to the business. The quantity and manner as permitted by law or
legal regulations shall serve as reference to determine any material increase in risk arising from such hazardous goods.
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20.

Heating and Power
We extend to cover the use of electric, gas and other lighting, heating and power usual to trades and occupations allowed as
provided by Law, By-Law or Municipal Regulation.

21.

Leased Property
We will pay any party with an insurable interest in the insured property as a Mortgagee, Lessor, Hirer or the like up to the extent
of their interest, provided such interest is not more specifically insured.

22.

Loss Notification
You will not be prejudiced by any inadvertent delays, errors or omission in notifying us of any circumstances or events giving
rise or likely to give rise to a claim.

23.

Outbuilding
The item on building is extended to include walls, gates and fences, small outside buildings, extensions, annexes, exterior
staircase, fuel installations, steel or iron frameworks and tanks and the item under Contents extends to include the contents
of each outbuilding.

24.

Payment on Account
If liability for loss has been established, but the final loss amount payable has yet to be determined, progress payments on
account will be made upon your request at such times and for such amounts as agreed by us, provided the sum of such payment
is deducted from the final determined amount of insured loss.

25.

Privileges / Permission Granted
You may:
(a)
conduct business at the Location at all hours.
(b)
uses insured property for other occupancy, which is not more hazardous than the occupancy at the time of inception
of the current Policy. Provided you advise us in writing of such change or additional occupancy as soon as practicable.
(c)
make all alterations, additions or repairs to insured property provided such works are opened for examination and
supervision by us and in any dispute regarding the cost of repair, the loss shall be settled in accordance with the
terms of this Policy. You shall maintain reasonable and sufficient evidence of loss to enable determination of policy
liability and actual loss amount. Provided the sole reason for this privilege being to quickly avail again your use of
operating property necessary for the business.

26.

Public Authorities / Ordinance
We extend to cover additional cost and expense to reinstate insured property damaged by an insured peril incurred to comply
with legal building or other legislation, provided:
(1) The amount payable shall not include:
(a)
The cost or expense incurred to comply with any of the aforementioned Regulations:
(i)
for any loss prior to the granting of this extension.
(ii)
if notice of compliance with such Regulations has been served upon you before the loss occurred.
(iii)
for damaged insured property or undamaged portions of the insured property.
(b)
the additional cost or expense that is required to reinstate or replace damaged insured property, had the
necessity to comply with any of the aforementioned Regulations not arisen
(c)
the amount of any tax, development or any other charge or assessment related to the insured property
payable to comply with any of the aforementioned Regulations.
(2)
The work of reinstatement or replacement is commenced and carried out with due diligence and completed within
twelve (12) calendar months (or such extension that we may agree to in writing) from the date of loss, otherwise the
amount payable shall be that payable had this clause not been incorporated.
(3)
If our liability under any insured item is reduced by the application of any provision in this Policy apart from this extension,
then our liability under this extension shall be reduced in like proportion.

27.

Reinstatement Value (excluding Stock)
The payment for damage (other than to Stock) shall be the actual cost and expense to reinstate or to replace damaged insured
property on the same site, provided:
(1)
All other property insurance covering insured property at the time damage occurs also provide for the same basis of
payment; otherwise payment shall be the Indemnity Value.
(2)
The work of restoration is commenced and carried out and completed within twelve (12) calendar months (or such
time that we may agree to in writing) from the date of loss; otherwise the amount payable shall be the Indemnity Value
at the time property damage occurs.
(3)
If at the time of reinstatement or replacement the sum insured is less than the Replacement Value of insured property,
then you shall be deemed your own insurer for the difference between the Replacement Value and shall bear a
proportionate share of the loss amount.
(4)
We shall not be bound to reinstate or replace exactly but only as circumstances permit and in reasonably sufficient
manner.
If you are unwilling or unable to reinstate or replace the damaged property, then the damage shall be settled at Indemnity Value.
For this purpose, “Indemnity Value” shall mean the reinstatement or replacement of damaged property to its former condition
immediately before the occurrence of the loss or damage. The value will be calculated by deducting depreciation from the
replacement or reinstatement value of the insured property.

28

Removal of Debris
We extend to cover the cost and expense incurred to support, dismantle, demolish or remove debris of insured property, damaged
by an insured peril and to provide associated site hoarding or barriers for public safety purpose. Our maximum liability shall
be:
(1)
if such cost and expense are insured as a separate insured item, the amount specified.
(2)
in the absence of a specific amount under a separate item then such costs and expenses are not to exceed 10% of
the costs and expense otherwise necessary to reinstate the damaged insured property.

29.

Rent (if applicable)
The insured item Rent either Payable/Receivable is applicable only to the part of the Location rendered wholly unfit for occupation
as a direct result of property damage. Provided our maximum liability shall be the lower of the sum insured specified on the
Schedule under item “Rent” or the proportion thereof as measured by the period of uninhabitable condition in relation to your
indemnity period for Rent.
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30.

Services
The items relating to Plant, Machinery or Equipment extends to include physical loss caused by an insured peril to such property
directly associated with telephone, gas, water and electrical services supplied under contract to the Location, provided such
property belongs to you or for which you are legally responsible.

31.

Sue and labour
We extend to include cost and expense incurred following property damage by you with our written approval to sue in your own
name for payment of such loss from any other party or person. If at the time the loss occurred, the item was insured for an
amount less than its value, the amount payable under this extension shall be proportionately reduced. Also if any of such cost
or expense is recoverable from the other party, we shall be entitled to a proportionate amount of the recovery.

32.

Temporary Removal (Deeds and Documents)
We extend to cover deeds and other documents (including stamps thereon) manuscripts, plans and writings of every description
and books (written or printed) up to 10% of the sum insured or S$5,000, whichever is the lesser whilst temporarily removed to
any premises not in your occupation and whilst in transit by road, rail or inland waterway or coastal waters within Singapore.

33.

Temporary External Removal
We extend to cover loss caused directly by an insured peril to insured machinery, plant, equipment and other movable property,
except stock or merchandise of any description, while temporarily removed for cleaning, modification, repair or similar purpose
either to elsewhere at the same Location or to any other premises within Singapore, including during transit by road, rail or
inland waterway to any from such other premises. Provided the duration of temporary removal does not exceed thirty (30)
continuous days.
Our liability under this extension in total shall not be more than 10% of the sum insured for the applicable insured item.
This extension does not apply to any property insured either separately or elsewhere, nor to motor vehicles or motor chassis or
property (other than plant and machinery) held in trust by you occurring elsewhere than at the Location.

34.

Temporary Protection and Safety Costs
We extend to cover costs and expenses incurred for the temporary protection and safety of property hereby insured pending
repair or replacement consequent upon insured damage up to S$5,000.

35.

Tenants’ Improvements
The item “Building” includes tenants’ fixed improvement, alterations and decorations for which you are legally responsible.

36.

Vehicle Load
If insured property is being left loaded in securely locked vehicles or freight containers overnight while in the premises as stated
in the Schedule, we will pay you for loss of or damage to such property up to a limit of 10% of sum insured or S$25,000, whichever
is the lesser.

SECTION 2 - WORK INJURY COMPENSATION
WHAT IS COVERED
We will pay you if any employee under your employment sustain personal injury by accident or disease in the course of his employment by
you in the business during the Period of Insurance.
We will pay all sums for which you are liable to compensate either under the Legislation or at Common Law, and will in addition pay all
costs and expenses incurred by you with our written consent.
In event of your death, we will pay your legal personal representatives in respect of liability incurred by you provided that such personal
representatives shall as though they were you observe, comply, fulfil and be subject to the terms of this Policy in so far as they can apply.
Provided in the event of any change in the Legislation or the substitution by other legislation, we reserve the right to cancel this Section
in accordance with General Condition 10 - Cancellation or allow the Section to remain in force and charge additional premium.

WHAT IS NOT COVERED
We shall not be liable for:
1.
your liability which attaches by virtue of an agreement and would not have attached in the absence of such agreement.
2.
your liability to employees of independent contractors engaged by you.
3.
any of your employee who is not an “employee” within the meaning of the Legislation.
4.
any sum which you would have been entitled to recover from any party but for an agreement between you and such party.
5.
injury to any of your employee resulting from an accident if it is proved that the injury to the employee is directly attributable to
the influence of alcohol or a drug not prescribed by a medical practitioner unless you are liable under the Legislation.
6.
any incapacity or death resulting from a deliberate self-injury or the deliberate aggravation of an accidental injury.

LIMIT OF LIABILITY AT COMMON LAW
Our liability in respect of Common Law claim shall be limited to S$10,000,000, unless otherwise specified in the Schedule, for any one
claim or series of claims arising out of one event.

ADDITIONAL BENEFIT APPLICABLE TO SECTION 2
1.

Endorsement 77
In consideration of premium being paid on the total earnings of all non-manual employees, whose monthly earnings are more
than $1,600, as described in the Schedule, we extend to indemnify you in respect of your liability at Common Law for any accident
or disease to such employees arising out of and in the course of employment.

JURISDICTION
1.
2.
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This Section shall be governed by the laws of the Republic of Singapore.
The indemnity shall not apply to judgements, which are not in the first instance delivered by or obtained from a court or tribunal
of competent jurisdiction within the Republic of Singapore.

AVOIDANCE OF CERTAIN TERMS AND RIGHT OF RECOVERY
Nothing in this Section or any endorsement hereon shall affect:
(a)
the right of any person entitled to payment, or
(b)
the right of any other person to recover compensation,
under the Legislation.
But you shall repay to AXA all sums paid by us that would not have been liable to pay if not for the Legislation.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS TO SECTION 2
1.

You shall take all reasonable precautions to prevent accidents and diseases to your employee and shall comply with all statutory
obligations and requirements.

2.

(a)

In the event of the occurrence of any accident/occupational disease that may give rise to a claim under this Section,
you shall give notice of the occurrence in accordance with the time limits set out by Legislation to us with full particulars.
Current Legislation requires employers to report an accident within 10 days of the occurrence of the accident when:i)
It results in death of an employee; or
ii)
Employee is unfit for work for more than 3 consecutive days; or
iii)
Employee is hospitalised for at least 24 hours.
When any employee contracts an occupational disease, you are required to report the accident within 10 days of receipt
of the written diagnosis from a medical practitioner.
If the notice period is not stipulated by legislation for a particular occurrence then notice of the occurrence shall be
given to us within 10 days of you having knowledge of the same.

(b)

Every letter claim writ summons and process shall be notified or forwarded to us immediately on receipt. Notice shall
also be given to us immediately you shall have knowledge of any impending prosecution inquest or fatal inquiry in
connection with any such accident or disease.

3.

If the nature of the Business as described in the Schedule is changed in such a way as to increase the risk of accident or
disease to any employee in your employment the coverage under this Section ceases in regard to the employee affected unless
you, before the occurrence of any accident or discovery of disease involving the employee, obtains our written consent to such
change.

4.

At any time after the happening of any accident or disease giving rise to a claim or series of claims under this Section we may
pay to you the full amount of our liability and relinquish the conduct of any claim defense or proceedings and we shall not be
responsible for any damage loss or liability alleged to have been caused to you in consequence of any of our alleged act or
omission in connection with such claim defense or proceedings or of our relinquishing such conduct nor shall we be liable for
any costs or expenses whatsoever incurred by you or any claimant or other person after we shall have relinquished such conduct.

5.

Interpretation
All references to “Legislation” shall mean the Work Injury Compensation Act (Cap. 354), amendments and re-enactments thereof
and any regulations made thereunder.

6.

Premium Adjustment and Declaration of Wages
(a)
The Premium payable by you shall be based on the total amount of wages, salaries and other monetary earnings paid
by you (as well as other employers and known to you) to every employee in your employment during the Period of
Insurance.
(b)
If the total amount of wages, salaries and other monetary earnings paid by you well as other employers and known to
you during the Period of Insurance differs from the total amount on which the Premium was calculated at the
commencement of this Policy, the difference in the premium shall be met by an additional payment or by a refund as
the case may be, subject to a minimum premium payment by you.
(c)
For the purpose of the premium adjustment, you shall keep and maintain a proper record of the name and full personal
particulars of every employee in your employment together with the amount of wages, salaries and other earnings
paid by you as well as wages, salaries and other monetary earnings paid by other employers to the employee and
known to you during the Period of Insurance and you shall at all times allow us to inspect such records. Wages, salaries
and other monetary earnings must consist of the normal wages, food and housing allowances, overtime payments,
bonuses and annual wages supplements but excluding travelling allowances and employers’ CPF contributions.
(d)
You shall without demand and within a month after the expiry date or termination of this Policy, furnish as an account
of all wages salaries and other monetary earnings paid by you as well as wages, salaries and other monetary earnings
paid by other employers and known to you to every employee in your employment during the Period of Insurance.

AVERAGE CLAUSE
If the Estimated Annual wages, salaries and other monetary earnings declared by you, which must include those paid by you as well as
those paid by other employers and known to you, is lesser than the actual Annual wages, salaries and other monetary earnings at the
time of the inception of this Section, you may not be indemnified for the full extent of your liability, as you will be deemed to be your own
insurer to the extent of the shortfall in the Annual wages, salaries and other monetary earnings declared and you shall bear a ratable
proportion of the liability accordingly. The Annual wages, salaries and other monetary earnings must consist of the normal wages, food
and housing allowances, overtime payments, bonuses and annual wages supplements but excluding travelling allowances and employers’
CPF contributions.

WARRANTY
You warrant that in the event of any failure by you to comply with any of the terms of this Policy, you shall repay to us all sums paid by us
which would not have been liable to pay if not for the Legislation.
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SECTION 3 - PUBLIC LIABILITY
DEFINITIONS
1.

Named Insured

is deemed to include the following under this section:
(a)
The name Insured
(b)
Any of your director, partner or employee but only whilst acting within the scope of their duties in
such capacity
(c)
Where more than one party comprises the Insured each of the parties shall be considered as a
separate and distinct entity and the word “Insured” will be considered as applying to each party
in the same manner as if a separate policy had been issued to each of the said parties provided
that nothing in this Clause will operate to increase our liability.
(d)
Where the Insured is comprised of more than one party, then any information supplied or any
omission or non-disclosure by any one party will be deemed to have supplied, omitted or withheld
by and on behalf of all such parties.

2.

Vehicle

Shall mean and type of machine (including its attachments) on wheels or on self-laid tracks made or intended
to be propelled by other than animal or manual power or monorail.

3.

Business

means only the business specified in the Schedule and includes the provision and management of:
(a)
Canteen, social, sports, welfare and child care facilities for the benefit of the Insured’s employees,
members or guests
(b)
First aid, medical, fire and ambulance services provided by the Insured.

WHAT IS COVERED
We will pay you against all sums that you shall become legally liable to pay as damages for:
1.
accidental bodily injury (including death or disease) to any person
2.
accidental loss of or damage to property
happening in connection with the Business and occurring during the Period of Insurance
(a)
anywhere in Singapore relating to Insured's Business
(b)
elsewhere in the world in connection with business travels by director or non-manual staff residing in and travelling from Singapore
Provided our liability for all claims is within the legal jurisdiction of the Republic of Singapore
We will also pay:
1.
legal costs, charges and expenses incurred either by you or us with our written consent.
2.
costs, charges and expenses recoverable from you by any claimant.
Provided that our liability shall not exceed the Limit of Indemnity stated in the schedule.

WHAT IS NOT COVERED
We will not pay for:
1.
(a) Liability for bodily injury to any person arising in the course of the employment of such person by you.
(b) Liability imposed by any Government or other Authority for compensation or reimbursement under any legislation relating to such
bodily injury.
2.
Liability for loss of or damage to property belonging to or in your charge, custody or control or any member of your family, household
or employee.
3.
Liability directly or indirectly occasioned by or through or in consequence of faulty workmanship.
4.
Expenditure incurred in doing, redoing or making good any work that you have contracted to do.
5.
Liability for bodily injury or property damage accepted by agreement unless such liability would still have arisen even if the agreement
had not been entered into.
6.
Liability for bodily injury or property damage caused by breach of professional duty or any error or omission related to such breach
by you or as a consequence of you acting as a Consultant or Professional Advisor providing services, advice, designs, plans,
specifications or formulae for a fee or commission.
7.
Liability for bodily injury or property damage caused by any goods or any containers sold, supplied, repaired, renovated, let, on hire
or handled by you and no longer in your possession or control (other than food or drink sold or supplied on the premises and not
forming part of your business).
8.
Bodily injury or property damage caused by vibration, the removal or weakening of or interference with support to land, buildings or
any other property.
9.
Loss of a damage to property caused by or resulting from explosion of any boiler or other apparatus owned or used by you which is
intended to operate under internal pressure due to steam.
10. (a) Liability for bodily injury or property damage or loss of use of property caused by seepage, pollution or contamination.
(b) The cost of removing, nullifying or cleaning up seeping, polluting or contamination substance.
11. Liability for bodily injury or property damage caused by:
(a) The ownership, maintenance or use by you or on your behalf of any aircraft, spacecraft or satellite, aerial device, aircraft landing
areas (other than private landing strips), watercraft or hovercraft.
(b) The refuelling of any aircraft or aerial device.
12. Liability for bodily injury or property damage caused by the ownership, maintenance or use of any vehicle in respect of which registration
and/or insurance is required by virtue of any legislation.
13. Fines, penalties or exemplary damages.
14. Liability for injury illness loss or damage which results from a deliberate act or omission by you and which could reasonably have
been expected having regard to the nature and circumstances of such act or omission.
15. Liability for loss or damage to property being that part of any goods or land or building or structure on which you, your servant or
agent is or has been working.
16. Liability for injury illness loss or damage caused by or in connection with or arising from defective sanitary installation or poisoning
of any kind or foreign or deleterious matter in food or drink.
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LIMIT OF INDEMNITY
Our liability for all claims shall not exceed the Limit of Indemnity stated in the Schedule in respect of one occurrence or series of occurrences
consequent upon one original cause for all bodily injury loss or damage and is unlimited in any one Period of Insurance in respect of all
occurrences.

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS APPLICABLE TO SECTION 3
1.

Defective Sanitary Installation
We extend to cover bodily injury, property loss or damage caused through air or water pollution caused by immediate discharge
consequent upon an accident or due to defective drains, sewers or sanitary arrangement.

2.

Demonstration and Exhibition
We extend to cover your legal liability for accidental bodily injury to any person or accidental loss or damage to property happening
whilst you are holding demonstration and/or exhibition of your product at demonstration and exhibition sites anywhere within
the Republic of Singapore up to a limit of S$100,000 or the sum insured as stated in the Schedule, whichever is the lesser,
any one loss and any one Period of Insurance.

3.

First Aid Facilities
We extend to cover you for legal liability arising out of your provision of first aid facilities but excluding any act of negligence,
omission or neglect of any duly qualified member of the medical profession, any employee or voluntary worker of any hospital
or ambulance organization.

4.

Loading / Unloading
We extend to cover your legal liability for bodily injury and/or damage to property arising out of loading or unloading operation
from a stationary vehicle including delivery or collection of the load from or to the vehicle.

5.

Neon / Advertising Signs
We extend to cover your legal liability arising out of accidents caused by or through neon/advertising signs or installations,
which are your property located anywhere within Singapore.
Warranted that you shall comply with all statutory enactment by-laws and regulations and shall at all times ensure that the
neon/advertising signs installations are kept in a proper state of repair. If any defect is discovered, you shall make good such
defects and also take additional precautions for the prevention of accidents as the circumstances may require.

6.

Non-Owned and Hired Motor Vehicles
We extend to indemnify you against your legal liability in respect of bodily injury or damage arising out of the use of motor vehicle
owned, non-owned or hired by employees and used in the course of the business.
We shall not be liable for:
(a)
Loss of or damage to any such vehicle.
(b)
injury or damage arising while such vehicle is being:
(i)
Driven with your consent or that of your representative by any person who to your knowledge or that of your
representative does not hold a licence to drive such a vehicle unless such person has held and is not
disqualified for holding or obtaining such a licence.
(ii)
Used elsewhere than within the premises mentioned in the Schedule.
(c)
Any accident giving rise to a claim if at the time of the occurrence of such accident there is any other existing insurance
covering the same liability.
The term “motor vehicle” is deemed to mean any private car and/or motor cycle.

7.

Plant and Machinery
We extend to cover your legal liability for claims in respect of bodily injury or property damage caused by or in connection with
any plant and machinery in your legal control or used in work undertaken by you or on your behalf. However, should such plant
and machinery be specifically insured under any other policy for third party liability insurance, we would not pay you nor be
called upon to contribute for any liability attributed to the use of such plant and machinery.
Further, we will not pay you in respect of liability for which insurance or a surety is made compulsory under any legislation governing
the use of motor vehicles.

8.

Social Sports & Recreation
Your business shall be deemed to include the provision of social, sports and welfare activities for the benefit of your employees.
We will treat your employees as though they were you whilst engaged in the above-mentioned activities provided that:
(a)
such employee is not entitled to payment under any other policy.
(b)
such employee shall observe the terms of this Policy.
(c)
in respect of any claim or number of claims arising out of one cause and we are liable to pay more than one party,
the total amount of payment to all parties shall not exceed the Limit of Liability as stated in the Schedule.

9.

Tenants Liability
We extend to cover your legal liability in respect of accidental loss or damage caused:
(a)
to any building or premises or part thereof not belonging to you but under your occupation.
(b)
to the contents, fixtures and fittings of the aforesaid buildings or premises or part thereof not belonging to you but in
your charge or control.
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SECTION 4 - BUSINESS INTERRUPTION (Optional)
Operative only if indicated in Schedule
DEFINITIONS
1.

Business
Interruption

Financial loss incurred which arises because normal business at the location is disrupted as a
result of property damage.

2.

Gross Profit

The amount by which the sum of the Turnover and the amount of Closing Stock exceeds the sum
of the amounts of Opening Stock and Specified Uninsured Working Expenses. [Note: Your usual
accounting methods, with reasonable provisions made for depreciation, will be used to determine
the amounts of Opening and Closing Stocks].

3.

Item

Your interest stated in this Policy to be a subject of insurance.

4.

Location

The premises stated in this Policy where you conduct business.

5.

Normal

In the manner or under the conditions that would have existed had property damage not occurred.

6.

Period of Indemnity

The period of time, up to Maximum Indemnity Period specified in the Schedule, starting on the
date of property damage during which the results of the business may be affected.

7.

Wages

The Remuneration (including Central Provident Fund contributions, bonus, overtime pay and other
payments pertaining to employment) of all employees other than those whose remuneration is
treated as salaries in your book of accounts.

8.

Specified Uninsured
Working Expenses

Variable cost of business, including discounted cost of purchases, carriage packing and freight,
bad debts and other items as specified in the Schedule. If not specified, then all variable costs
and expenses of the business recorded in its books of accounts as incurred to generate Turnover.

9.

Turnover

The money, less any discounts, paid or payable to you for goods sold and delivered, and for services
rendered in the course of business at the Location.

10.

Shortage in Turnover *

The amount by which the Turnover during the Period of Indemnity falls short of the Standard Turnover
because of property damage.

11.

Rate of Gross Profit *

The rate of Gross Profit earned on the Turnover during the financial year immediately before the
date of property damage.

12.

Annual Turnover *

The turnover during the twelve (12) months immediately before the date of property damage.

13.

Standard Turnover *

The Turnover during that period in the twelve (12) months immediately before the date of property
damage which corresponds with the Period of Indemnity.

14.

Revenue

The money, less any discounts, paid or payable to you in the course of business at the location.

15.

Annual Revenue *

The Revenue during the 12 months immediately before the date of property damage.

16.

Shortage in Revenue *

The amount by which the Revenue during the Period of Indemnity falls short of the Standard Revenue
because of property damage.

17.

Standard Revenue *

The Revenue during the period in the 12 months immediately before the date of property damage
which corresponds with the Period of Indemnity.

* adjustments will be made as necessary so that the final amount of indemnity most closely represents the amount of loss based on
most probable business experience during the Period of Indemnity.

WHAT IS COVERED
If during the Period of Insurance, any insured property (as insured under Section 1-Fire & Extraneous Perils) used by you at the premises
for the purpose of the business be destroyed or damaged by the perils insured under the same Section (hereinafter termed Damage) and
the business carried out by you be interrupted or interfered with, we will pay to you the amount of loss resulting from such interruption or
interference in accordance with the stated Basis of Settlement.

BASIS OF SETTLEMENT
1.

In respect of Gross Profit
The payment for business interruption under this insurance shall be”
(a) the actual loss of Gross Profit suffered by you, computed by multiplying the Rate of Gross Profit with the Shortage in Turnover,
and
(b) the increased cost of working reasonably and necessarily incurred by you for the sole purpose of avoiding or reducing Shortage
in Turnover but not more than the amount by multiplying the Rate of Gross Profit to the Shortage in Turnover avoided or reduced,

LESS:
(c)
those charges and expenses of the business payable out of Gross Profits that may cease or be reduced because of property damage,
and
(d)
the actual Turnover and actual Gross Profits derived elsewhere during the Period of Indemnity for the benefit of the business,
Provided if the Sum Insured specified in the Schedule is less than the amount computed by multiplying the Rate of Gross Profits to the
Annual Turnover [or its proportionate amount if the Maximum Indemnity Period exceeds twelve (12) months], the indemnity shall be
proportionately reduced.
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2.

In respect of Gross Revenue
The indemnity for business interruption under this item shall be:
(a) the actual Shortage in Revenue suffered by you, and
(b) the increased cost of working reasonably and necessarily incurred by you for the sole purpose of avoiding or reducing Shortage
in Revenue but not more than such Shortage in Revenue avoided or reduced,
LESS:
(c)

those charges and expenses of the business payable out of Revenue that may cease or be reduced because of property damage,
and
(d) the actual Revenue derived elsewhere during the Period of Indemnity for the benefit of the business,
Provided if the sum insured specified in this Policy for this item is less than the Annual Revenue (or its proportionate amount if the
Maximum Indemnity Period exceeds 12 months), the indemnity shall be proportionately reduced.

SPECIAL CONDITION TO SECTION 4
1.
Return of Premium
In the event of Income earned during the financial year most closely concurrent with any Period of Insurance as certified by your professional
accountants being less than the sum insured, a pro-rata return of premium not exceeding fifty (50) per cent of the premium paid will be
made in respect of the difference. If any loss shall have occurred, giving rise to a claim, such return shall be made in respect only of so
much of the said difference as is not due to such loss.

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS APPLICABLE TO SECTION 4
1.

Alternative Trading Clause
If during the Indemnity Period work shall be done or services rendered elsewhere than at the premises for the benefit of the
business either by you or by others on your behalf, the money paid or for such work or services shall be brought into account
in arriving at the amount of income during the indemnity period.

2.

Accumulated Stock
In adjusting loss, an equitable allowance will be made for any shortage in Turnover which, is postponed by using stock of finished
goods.

3.

Automatic Reinstatement of Loss Amount
The sum insured shall be automatically reinstated immediately after any insured loss to which an aggregate limit applies. In
consideration of such reinstatement, you shall pay an additional premium computed by multiplying the rate to the paid loss
amount, but pro-rated for the unexpired duration of the Period of Insurance from the time of loss.

4.

Business conducted other than at Location
The actual Turnover and actual Gross Profits derived elsewhere during the Period of Indemnity for the benefit of the business
shall be taken into account to determine the final amount of insured loss.

5.

Denial of Access
In physical loss caused by an insured peril to property of others nearby the Location affects access to the Location then such
denial of access to or use of the Location shall be deemed to be property damage for which Business Interruption will apply.

6.

Department
If business is conducted by departments for which independent trading results can be determined, the provisions of each
Item in the Schedule shall apply separately to each department affected by property damage provided if the sum insured by
the said Item is less than the total of the amounts computed by multiplying the applicable Rate of Gross Profit/wages for each
department (whether affected by the property damage or not) with its departmental Annual Turnover, the amount payable shall
be proportionately reduced.

7.

New Business (if applicable)
Business interruption arising during the first year of business shall be determined using:
(a)
the actual Rate of Gross Profit earned from start of business up till date of property damage,
(b)
the proportional equivalent of Annual Turnover, based on actual Turnover realised from start of business up till date
of property damage,
(c)
the proportional equivalent of standard Turnover, based on actual Turnover realised from start of business up till date
of property damage,
(d)
the actual Rate of Wages to Turnover from start of business up till date of property damage.
Provided that adjustments will be made as necessary so that the final amount most closely represents the amount of loss
based on most probable business experience during the Period of Indemnity.

8.

Utilities & Services
Physical loss caused directly by an insured peril to property situated within Singapore at any utility which is under direct
arrangement to supply the Location with water, gas or electricity shall be deemed to be property damage for which Business
Interruption will apply. Provided our liability shall effect only if affected utility or service to the Location is interrupted continuously
for at least twenty-four (24) hours, and then only to such period in excess of twenty-four (24) hours.
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SECTION 5 - BURGLARY (Optional)
Operative only if indicated in Schedule
WHAT IS COVERED
We will pay you or at our option by repair, reinstatement or replacement against:
1.
loss of or damage to any of the insured property by theft following entry or exit from the premises by forcible and violent means
or
2.
any damage to the premises that you have to bear, by such theft or any attempt thereat.

WHAT IS NOT COVERED
We do not cover loss or damage:
1.
by theft or attempt thereat whether alone or in conspiracy with others by any member of your family, business or domestic staff.
2.
to deed, bonds, bills of exchange, bank treasury or promissory notes, cheques, money, securities for money, stamps, coins,
computer systems records or media.
3.
to insured property whilst the premises:
(a)
are unoccupied for a period exceeding seven (7) consecutive days or are occupied other than as stated in the Schedule
unless you have obtained our written consent and have paid to us the additional premium, if any
(b)
are lent, let or sub-let.

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS APPLICABLE TO SECTION 5
1.

All Other Contents
The insured property under Contents includes:
(a)
Money and stamps not specifically insured for an amount not exceeding S$1,000;
(b)
Documents manuscripts and business books but only for the value of the materials as stationery together with the
costs of clerical labor in writing up and not for the value to you of the information contained in such. We shall pay up
to S$500 any one document manuscript or business book and in total shall not exceeds S$10,000 or 5% of Sum
Insured, whichever is the lesser;
(c)
Computer systems records but only for the value of the materials together with the cost of clerical labor and computer
time in reproducing the records (excluding any expenses for the production of information to be recorded) and not for
the value to you of the information contained in such for an amount not exceeding S$20,000 or 5% of sum insured,
whichever is the lesser;
(d)
Patterns models moulds plans and designs up to S$1,000 any one pattern model mould plan or design and in total
shall not exceed S$20,000 or 5% of sum insured;
(e)
Employees’ pedal cycles clothing tools and other personal effects including money in total not specifically insured up
to S$250 any one employee and in total S$2,500.

2.

Armed Robbery/Hold-up
We extend to cover the risk of armed robbery and hold-up at your premises.

3.

Automatic Reinstatement
The Total Sum Insured will not be reduced by the amount of a loss provided that you pay any additional premium that may be
required.

4.

Breach of Conditions and/or Warranties
The conditions and warranties shall apply individually to each of the risk insured and not collectively to them. Thus a breach in
any condition or warranty shall void the portion only in respect of all the risks to which that breach applied and does not affect
the portion in respect of the other risks.

5.

Description of Property Insured
Where any doubt arises as to the definition of any property included for the basis of settlement, we agree to accept the designation
of such property according to your books.

6.

First Loss (if applicable)
If insurance is arranged on the basis of First Loss up to an amount stated in the Schedule, no Average Condition is applicable
in the event of a loss.

7.

Loss Notification
You will not be prejudiced by any inadvertent delays, errors or omission in notifying us of any circumstances or events giving
rise or likely to give rise to a claim.

8.

Temporary Protection and Safety Costs
We extend to cover costs and expenses incurred for the temporary protection and safety of insured property, pending repair or
replacement consequent upon damage insured by us up to S$2,500.
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SECTION 6 - MONEY (Optional)
Operative only if indicated in Schedule
DEFINITIONS
1.

Money

shall mean cash currency notes or coins, bank notes or cheques money orders postal orders, or current
unused stamps, vouchers, tickets.

2.

Business hours

Shall mean your working and office hours (including overtime) when you, your directors, officers, partners
or employees are on the Premises for the purpose of the Business.

3.

Safe

Shall mean a burglar-resistant container that is specifically designed to resist fire and attack by hand-held
or power-operated tools and for the storage of money and valuables.

4.

Strongroom

Shall mean a burglar-resistant structure constructed of masonry and steel, which is designed to resist fire
and attack by hand-held or power-operated tools and has been specifically designed for the storage of money
and valuables.

WHAT IS COVERED
We will pay you for loss of or damage to money occurring during the Period of Insurance up to the amount stated in the Schedule:
1.
whilst the money is on your premises during business hours contained:
(a)
in locked safe/strongroom
(b)
in locked drawer/cabinet.
2.
Whilst the money is on your premises after business hours contained:
(a)
in locked safe/strongroom up to the amount stated in the Schedule
(b)
in locked drawer/cabinet up to S$2,500 or the amount stated in the Schedule, whichever is the lesser.
3.
in transit anywhere in the Republic of Singapore provided that money is in your personal custody or your authorised employees.

WHAT IS NOT COVERED
We do not pay for:
1.
Consequential loss of any kind.
2.
Any losses which are more specifically insured.
3.
Loss or damage caused by or arising from:
(a)
Theft from a vehicle unless accompanied by visible, forcible and violent entry up to S$500 per vehicle.
(b)
Theft from a safe or strongroom opened by a key or by use of a combination, either of which has been left unsecured
on the premises when you or any authorised employees are not on the premises.
(c)
Shortage due to clerical or accounting error or omission, mysterious disapperance.
(d)
Fraudulent or dishonest acts or fraudulent misappropriation by you or any person in your service.

LIMIT OF INDEMNITY
Our liability in respect of any occurrence or series of occurrences arising from or attributed to one source or original cause shall not exceed
the amount stated in respect of each item in the Schedule.

WARRANTY
You shall keep a daily record of the amount of money contained in the locked safe, strongroom, drawer and cabinet. Such record shall be
deposited in a secured place other than the locked safe, strongroom, drawer and cabinet. This is required as documentary evidence in
the event of a claim.

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS APPLICABLE TO SECTION 6
We extend to cover:
1.
Travellers Money
We will pay up to S$1,000 for loss or damage to money being your property whilst in your personal custody or that of your director,
officers, partner or employee travelling on business any where in the world provided our liability does not exceed S$5,000 in all
for the Period of Insurance.
2.
Personal Injury
We will pay you the sum(s) of money shown in the Schedule of Benefits below if any employee shall sustain bodily injury caused
by robbery or attempted robbery occurring during his employment and within Singapore up to a maximum of two (2) employees
an one Period of Insurance.
Schedule of Benefits
Bodily injury causing
Sum Insured
1)
Death occurring within twelve (12) months of the bodily injury
$30,000
2)
Total and irrecoverable loss of all sight in one or both eyes rendering the
$30,000
person absolutely blind in the eye or eyes beyond remedy by surgical or
other treatment within twelve (12) months of the bodily injury
3)
Total loss by physical severance or complete and irrecoverable loss of use
$30,000
of either one or both hands and/or one foot or both feet
4)
Permanent total disablement entirely preventing the person from following
$30,000
any occupation
5)
Total disablement entirely preventing the person from engaging in or give
$100 per week
attention to his usual occupation
6)
Incurred medical expenses
$1,000
We do not cover any physical defect infirmity or medical condition that existed at or prior to the inception date of this insurance.
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Provisos
(1)

(2)

(3)

Benefits shall not be payable under more than one of the Items in the Schedule of Benefits in respect of the same accident or
of the same period of disablement in respect of the same person except that payment may be made under Items 4, 5 and 6.
After a claim has been paid under one of Items 1, 2, 3 or 4 in respect of any employee no further liability shall attach to us in
respect of that employee during the current Period of Insurance.
Benefits under Item 4 shall be payable only on certification by a medical practitioner of permanent total disablement as defined
and not before the expiry of 104 consecutive weeks disablement. Any sum payable under Item 4 shall be reduced by the total
of any payment made under Item 5 in respect of the same bodily injury.
“Permanent Total Disablement” shall mean disablement beyond reasonable hope of improvement having lasted for a continous
period of twelve (12) months and preventing the Insured Person from attending to any accupation or paid work.
Benefits under Item 5 shall be payable:
(a) (i) when the total amount in respect of any one period of disablement has been agreed or
(ii) at your request at intervals of not less than four (4) weeks subject to medical and other information required by us
(b) up to but not exceeding in all 104 weeks in respect of any period(s) of disablement resulting from any one accident.

Condition
Following injury, the injured person must promptly obtain and follow medical advice from a qualified medical practitioner who must also
supply a certificate confirming the nature and extent of injury.
In the case of death, where any reasonable doubt exists as to the cause, a qualified medical practitioner appointed by us shall be allowed
to make a post-mortem examination of the injured person at our expense.
3.

Armed Robbery &/or Hold-up
We extend to cover you against loss of or damage to the money insured directly consequent upon assault, violence or threat of
violence upon your employee(s).

4.

Automatic Reinstatement
The total sum insured will not be reduced by the amount of a loss provided you pay or agree to pay any additional premium that
may be required.

5.

Damage to Safe or Strongroom
We will pay for loss or damage to safe/strongroom up to S$500 following theft or an attempted theft of money.

6.

Employees Personal Effects
We will pay you up to S$250 per person and in total S$1,000 for any loss of or damage to clothing and personal effects (excluding
money) of your employee where such loss or damage is caused by assault on the person in connection with robbery, hold-up or
attempt thereat whilst such person is safeguarding the money which is insured under the Section.

7.

Keys, Locks and Combinations
We will pay up to S$500:
(a) to replace locks and keys and combinations to any safe/strongroom following loss or damage by theft or any attemped theft,
or if combinations become known, or if there are reasonable grounds to believe that the keys may have been duplicated.
(b) for the cost of opening safe / strongroom following loss of keys or combinations.

SECTION 7 - GLASS (Optional)
Operative only if indicated in Schedule
DEFINITION
1.

Glass

shall be deemed to be plain unless otherwise specified and shall be replaced by glass of usual thickness
or substance.

WHAT IS COVERED
We will either pay you or replace the breakage of insured glass, including the reasonable cost of any necessary boarding up incurred in
consequence of such breakage up to the sum insured as stated in the Schedule.

WHAT IS NOT COVERED
We do not cover:
1.
breakage resulting directly or indirectly from:
(a)
fire, lightning, explosion, cyclone, hurricane, tornado, typhoon or earthquake
(b)
defects in framework, beading or other fittings.
2.
claims in respect of
(a)
lettering, painting, embossing, silvering, ornamental work, bent,stained, beveled or movable glass unless specifically
insured hereunder
(b)
the cost of removal or replacement of any fittings, fixtures or other obstructions to replacement
(c)
any consequential loss, damage or injury.
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OZedh^i^dc^c\
Q]Z ^chjgZY \aVhh ^h dcan XdkZgZY l]^ahi ^i gZbV^ch ^c i]Z edh^i^dc ^c l]^X] ^i ^h [^mZY VcY egdk^YZY cd hiZe ^h iV`Zc id gZbdkZ
hjX] \aVhh1 X]Vc\Z ^ih edh^i^dc dg XVggn dji Vcn ldg` dg VaiZgVi^dc id ^i dg ^ih [gVbZldg`1 WZVY^c\ dg di]Zg [^ii^c\h3 P]dlXVhZh
bVn WZ gZbdkZY ^c i]Z hVbZ egZb^hZh egdk^YZY i]Z \aVhh ^chjgZY i]ZgZ^c gZbV^ch ^c ^ih [^mZY edh^i^dc Wji lZ h]Vaa cdi WZ a^VWaZ
[dg WgZV`V\Z Yjg^c\ hjX] gZbdkVa3

929;>.:1A9
z

.YXSQFXNH >JNRWXFXJQJRX
Q]Z QdiVa Pjb IchjgZY l^aa cdi WZ gZYjXZY Wn i]Z Vbdjci d[ V adhh egdk^YZY ndj eVn dg V\gZZ id eVn Vcn VYY^i^dcVa egZb^jb i]Vi
bVn WZ gZfj^gZY3

?20@6;: , v 361286@E 4A.>.:@22 t;TXNSRFPu
;TJVFXNZJ SRP] NK NRINHFXJI NR ?HMJIYPJ
1236:6@6;:
63

EbeadnZZ

P]Vaa bZVc Vcn eZghdc ndj ZbeadnZY dg EmZXji^kZ Y^gZXidg dg d[[^XZg l]db ndj ]VkZ g^\]i id Y^gZXi ^c i]Z
XdjghZ d[ i]Z Wjh^cZhh3

C5.@ 6? 0;B2>21

SZ l^aa eVn [dg adhh d[ bdcZn /i]Vi ^h XVh]1 XjggZcXn cdiZ dg Xd^ch1 WVc` cdiZh dg X]ZfjZh1 bdcZn dgYZgh1 edhiVa dgYZgh1 dg XjggZci jcjhZY
hiVbeh1 kdjX]Zgh1 i^X`Zih0 dg di]Zg egdeZgin1 WZadc\^c\ id ndj dg [dg l]^X] ndj VgZ aZ\Vaan gZhedch^WaZ Vh V gZhjai d[ Vcn VXi d[ [gVjY dg
Y^h]dcZhin Xdbb^iiZY Wn ndjg EbeadnZZ l]^X] dXXjgh Yjg^c\ i]Z NZg^dY d[ IchjgVcXZ VcY Yjg^c\ i]Z jc^ciZggjeiZY hZgk^XZ d[ i]Z EbeadnZZ
l^i] ndj VcY ^h Y^hXdkZgZY VcY cdi^[^ZY id jh?
63
Djg^c\ i]Z NZg^dY d[ IchjgVcXZ dg
73
S^i]^c ilZakZ /670 XVaZcYVg bdci]h d[ WZ^c\ Xdbb^iiZY
Re id i]Z Abdjci GjVgVciZZY h]dlc ^c i]Z hX]ZYjaZ3
Aaa adhhZh ^c gZheZXi d[ dcZ ZkZci dg hZg^Zh d[ ZkZcih Vg^h^c\ [gdb dcZ hdjgXZ dg dg^\^cVa XVjhZ1 Vh V gZhjai d[ Vcn VXi d[ [gVjY dg Y^h]dcZhin
Xdbb^iiZY Yjg^c\ i]Z NZg^dY d[ IchjgVcXZ h]Vaa WZ YZZbZY id WZ dcZ ZkZci3
Q]Z Abdjci GjVgVciZZY ^h gZYjXZY Wn Vcn eVnbZci bVYZ dg YjZ id WZ bVYZ Yjg^c\ Vcn dcZ NZg^dY d[ IchjgVcXZ3

C5.@ 6? :;@ 0;B2>21

SZ l^aa cdi eVn [dg XaV^bh?
63
^[ i]Z cVijgZ d[ ndjg Wjh^cZhh ^h X]Vc\ZY jcaZhh ^i ^h cdi^[^ZY VcY V\gZZY Wn jh3
73
^[ i]Z egZXVji^dch VcY X]ZX`h [dg hZXjg^c\ VXXjgVXn d[ VXXdjcih VcY hidX` aZkZa VgZ cdi Yjan dWhZgkZY3

?<206.8 0;:16@6;:? @; ?20@6;: ,
zw

1NWHSZJV]
McXZ ndj WZXdbZ VlVgZ d[ dg ]VkZ gZVhdc id hjheZXi i]Vi Vc EbeadnZZ ]Vh Xdbb^iiZY Vc VXi d[ [gVjY dg Y^h]dcZhin 1 lZ l^aa
cdi WZ a^VWaZ [dg Vcn [jgi]Zg adhh YjZ id Vcn VXi d[ [gVjY dg Y^h]dcZhin Xdbb^iiZY Wn hjX] EbeadnZZ V[iZg hjX] Y^hXdkZgn3

{w

.HUYNWNXNSRW
SZ Yd cdi XdkZg Vcn XdbeVcn dg di]Zg aZ\Va Zci^in VXfj^gZY Wn ndj Yjg^c\ i]Z NZg^dY d[ IchjgVcXZ jcaZhh ^i ]Vh WZZc gZedgiZY id
VcY V\gZZY Wn jh3

|w

<VSSK SK 8SWW
SZ h]Vaa cdi WZ a^VWaZ [dg adhhZh l]ZgZ ndj VgZ jcVWaZ id ^YZci^[n i]Z EbeadnZZ gZhedch^WaZ3

}w

>JHSZJVNJW
Ic i]Z ZkZci d[ V XaV^b?
/V0
ndj h]Vaa1 id i]Z ZmiZci VaadlZY Wn aVl1 gZiV^c Vaa bdc^Zh VcY di]Zg VhhZih YjZ id i]Z EbeadnZZ1 l]^X] XVjhZY i]Z
^chjgZY ZkZci VcY l^aa igZVi hjX] bdc^Zh dg VhhZih Vh YZYjXi^dc [gdb i]Z XaV^b3
/W0
Vaa ndjg Wdd`h d[ VXXdjcih VcY Vcn VXXdjciVciph gZedgih h]Vaa WZ deZcZY id djg ^cheZXi^dc VcY ndj h]Vaa \^kZ Vaa
^c[dgbVi^dc VcY Vhh^hiVcXZ id ZcVWaZ jh id dWiV^c gZ^bWjghZbZci [gdb i]Z EbeadnZZ ^ckdakZY dg ]^h ZhiViZ d[ Vcn
Vbdjci l]^X] lZ h]Vaa ]VkZ eV^Y dg WZXdbZ a^VWaZ id eVn jcYZg i]^h ^chjgVcXZ3

~w

?YQ 6RWYVJI
Redc i]Z ]VeeZc^c\ d[ Vcn X^gXjbhiVcXZh XdkZgZY Wn i]^h ^chjgVcXZ1 i]Z hjb ^chjgZY h]Vaa ^bbZY^ViZan WZ gZYjXZY Wn i]Z Vbdjci
eV^Y dg eVnVWaZ Wn jh ^c gZheZXi d[ i]Z VXi dg VXih d[ [gVjY dg Y^h]dcZhian ^ckdakZY3

*w

0PFNQ TVSHJIYVJ
Redc i]Z ]VeeZc^c\ d[ Vcn X^gXjbhiVcXZh \^k^c\ g^hZ dg a^`Zan id \^kZ g^hZ id V XaV^b jcYZg i]^h ^chjgVcXZ1 ndj h]Vaa ^bbZY^ViZan
jedc WZXdb^c\ VlVgZ d[ hjX] adhh dg YVbV\Z \^kZ ^bbZY^ViZ cdi^XZ id?
/V0
i]Z eda^XZ VcY iV`Z Vaa egVXi^XVa hiZeh id egdhZXjiZ i]Z EbeadnZZ ^ckdakZY id Xdck^Xi^dc [dg Vcn Xg^b^cVa VXi l]^X] i]Z
EbeadnZZ ^ckdakZY h]Vaa ]VkZ Xdbb^iiZY3
/W0
jh hiVi^c\ i]Z EbeadnZZ dg EbeadnZZh ^ckdakZY1 i]Z^g l]ZgZVWdjih VcY i]Z VXih d[ [gVjY dg Y^h]dcZhin Y^hXdkZgZY
VcY l^i]^c i]gZZ /80 bdci]h i]ZgZV[iZg YZa^kZg id jh V XaV^b ^c lg^i^c\ VcY hjeean [jaa YZiV^ah1 eVgi^XjaVgh VcY egdd[h
VcY Vcn di]Zg ^c[dgbVi^dc Vh bVn WZ gZfj^gZY Wn jh3
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.YINXSV^W 3JJW
SZ ZmiZcY id XdkZg ndj ^c gZheZXi d[ VjY^idgph [ZZh ^cXjggZY Wn ndj1 l^i] djg XdchZci1 ^c hjWhiVci^Vi^c\ i]Z Vbdjci d[ XaV^b3 Mjg a^VW^a^in
h]Vaa cdi ZmXZZY P-:15553
{w
.YXSQFXNH .IINXNSR FRI 1JPJXNSR
SZ egdk^YZ VjidbVi^X VYY^i^dc d[ Vcn cZl ZbeadnZZ dc _d^c^c\ ndjg ZbeadnbZci [dg Vbdjci \jVgVciZZY cdi ZmXZZY^c\ i]Z Abdjci GjVgVciZZY
hiViZY ^c i]Z PX]ZYjaZ1 VcY VjidbVi^X YZaZi^dc d[ Vcn ZbeadnZZ l]d ]VkZ aZ[i ndjg ZbeadnbZci1 hjW_ZXi id ndj YZXaVg^c\ id jh l^i]^c
i]gZZ /80 bdci]h V[iZg hjX] VYY^i^dc dg YZaZi^dc3

?20@6;: - v 2=A6<92:@ t;TXNSRFPu
;TJVFXNZJ SRP] NK NRINHFXJI NR ?HMJIYPJ
C5.@ 6? 0;B2>21
SZ l^aa eVn [dg i]Z Xdhi d[ gZeV^g1 gZ^chiViZbZci dg gZeaVXZbZci V\V^chi VXX^YZciVa e]nh^XVa adhh dg YVbV\Z id i]Z ^chjgZY egdeZgin heZX^[^ZY
^c i]Z PX]ZYjaZ YjZ id ZmiZgcVa XVjhZh cdi ZmXajYZY Wn i]^h ^chjgVcXZ dXXjgg^c\?
/V0
l]^ahi i]Z ^chjgZY egdeZgin ^h WZ^c\ jhZY Vi i]Z h^ijVi^dc h]dlc ^c i]Z PX]ZYjaZ
/W0
Yjg^c\ adVY^c\1 jcadVY^c\ dg igVch^i di]Zg i]Vc Wn hZV dg V^g
PjW_ZXi ValVnh id i]Z ^cYZbc^in WZ^c\ a^b^iZY id V hjb cdi ZmXZZY^c\ i]Z Pjb IchjgZY hZi V\V^chi ZVX] ^iZb dg ^c i]Z l]daZ i]Z idiVa
hjb ^chjgZY3

C5.@ 6? :;@ 0;B2>21
SZ l^aa cdi eVn ndj [dg?
63
Jdhh dg YVbV\Z XVjhZY Wn iZhi^c\ dg ^ciZci^dcVa dkZgadVY^c\ d[ Vcn egdeZgin dg Vcn ZmeZg^bZci ^ckdak^c\ i]Z ^bedh^i^dc d[ VWcdgbVa
XdcY^i^dch3
73
Jdhh d[ dg YVbV\Z id Vcn ^iZb Wn ^ih dlc ^\c^i^dc dg Zmeadh^dc1 bZX]Vc^XVa dg ZaZXig^XVa WgZV`Ydlc1 [V^ajgZ dg YZgVc\ZbZci3
83
SZVg VcY iZVg1 Xdggdh^dc dg YZiZg^dgVi^dc YjZ id Vibdhe]Zg^X XdcY^i^dch ^c]ZgZci k^XZh1 gjhi^c\1 dm^YVi^dc1 Y^hXdadjg^hVi^dc1 Vcn
egdXZhh d[ XaZVc^c\1 gZhidg^c\1 VaiZgVi^dch1 bV^ciZcVcXZ1 gZeV^g^c\ dg hXgViX]^c\ d[ eV^ciZY dg eda^h]ZY hjg[VXZh3
93
Jdhh dg YVbV\Z XVjhZY Wn?
/V0
i]Z l^aa[ja VXi dg l^aa[ja cZ\a^\ZcXZ d[ ndj dg ndjg ZbeadnZZh
/W0
^c[^YZa^in d[ ndjg ZbeadnZZh dg eZghdch id l]db ndjg egdeZgin ^h ZcigjhiZY3
:3
Jdhh dg YVbV\Z id [djcYVi^dch1 bVhdcgn1 ZmX]Vc\ZVWaZ dg gZeaVXZVWaZ eVgih VcY ViiVX]bZcih hjX] Vh [aZm^WaZ Yg^kZgh dg iddah
jhZY [dg Xjii^c\1 Yg^aa^c\1 \g^cY^c\1 eda^h]^c\ dg h^b^aVg ejgedhZ dg bdjaYh1 eViiZgch1 ejakZg^o^c\ VcY Xgjh]^c\ hjg[VXZh1 hXgZZch
VcY h^ZkZh gZ[gVXidgn a^c^c\h1 gdeZh1 WZaih1 X]V^ch1 ZaZkVidgh VcY XdckZndg1 WVcYh1 WViiZg^Zh1 i^gZh1 XdccZXi^c\ l^gZh VcY XVWaZh1
[aZm^WaZ e^eZh1 _d^ci^c\ VcY eVX`^c\ bViZg^Vah VcY Vaa eVgih cdi bVYZ d[ bZiVa ZmXZei i]Z ^chjaVi^dc d[ ZaZXig^XVa XdcYjXidgh jcaZhh
hjX] adhh dg YVbV\Z Vg^hZh dji d[ Vc ZkZci [dg l]^X] lZ VgZ gZhedch^WaZ id di]Zg eVgih d[ i]Z egdeZgin3
;3
Jdhh dg YVbV\Z gZhjai^c\ [gdb?
/V0
jcZmeaV^cZY Y^hVeeZVgVcXZ dg h]dgiV\Zh gZkZVaZY Vi Vcn eZg^dY^X hidX`iV`^c\ VcY4dg YjZ id XaZg^XVa dg VXXdjci^c\ Zggdgh
/W0
Vcn Y^h]dcZhian1 [gVjYjaZci VXi^dc1 ig^X`1 YZk^XZ dg di]Zg [VahZ egZiZcXZ3
<3
/V0
adhh dg YVbV\Z YjZ id [Vjai1 YZ[ZXi1 Zggdg dg db^hh^dc ^c YZh^\c eaVc dg heZX^[^XVi^dc
/W0
i]Z Xdhi d[ gZeV^g^c\1 gZeaVX^c\ dg gZXi^[n^c\ egdeZgin l]^X] ^h YZ[ZXi^kZ ^c bViZg^Va dg ldg`bVch]^e
=3
>3

653

Jdhh d[ jhZ d[ Vcn NgdeZgin dg XdchZfjZci^Va adhh dg aZ\Va a^VW^a^in d[ Vcn cVijgZ3
Jdhh d[ VcY4dg YVbV\Z id dg a^VW^a^in Vg^h^c\ dji d[ i]Z dlcZgh]^e dg edhhZhh^dc d[ dg jhZ jcYZg ndjg Xdcigda dg Vcn eZghdc
VXi^c\ dc ndjg WZ]Va[ d[ Vcn edlZg Yg^kZc kZ]^XaZ l]^X] ^h a^XZchZY [dg gdVY jhZ di]Zg i]Vc Vcn bdW^aZ XgVcZ1 bZX]Vc^XVa h]dkZa1
\gVW ZmXVkVidg1 h^iZ XaZVg^c\ VcY aZkZa^c\ eaVci dg Vcn hZa[2egdeZaaZY kZ]^XaZ l^i] eaVci eZgbVcZcian ViiVX]ZY l]^X] ^h cdi bdgZ
heZX^[^XVaan ^chjgZY jcYZg Vcn eda^Xn d[ ^chjgVcXZ3
Q]Z YZYjXi^WaZ hiViZY ^c i]Z PX]ZYjaZ id WZ WdgcZ Wn ndj ^c Vcn dcZ dXXjggZcXZ3

/.?6? ;3 ?2@@8292:@
63

/V0

/W0

/X0

6=

Ic XVhZh l]ZgZ YVbV\Z id Vc ^chjgZY ^iZb XVc WZ gZeV^gZY1 lZ l^aa eVn Vaa ZmeZchZh cZXZhhVg^an ^cXjggZY id gZhidgZ
i]Z YVbV\ZY NgdeZgin id ^ih XdcY^i^dc ^bbZY^ViZan WZ[dgZ i]Z dXXjggZcXZ d[ i]Z YVbV\Z3 SZ l^aa Vahd eVn i]Z Y^hbVcia^c\
VcY gZ2ZgZXi^dc X]Vg\Zh ^cXjggZY [dg i]Z ejgedhZ d[ Z[[ZXi^c\ i]Z gZeV^gh Vh lZaa Vh dgY^cVgn [gZ^\]i id VcY [gdb V gZeV^g
h]de VcY Xjhidb Yji^Zh1 ^[ Vcn3
I[ Vcn eVgih VgZ [djcY id WZ jcegdXjgVWaZ1 djg a^VW^a^in h]Vaa WZ a^b^iZY id i]Z bVcj[VXijgZgh dg hjeea^Zgph eg^XZ a^hi3 Acn
ZmigV X]Vg\Zh ^cXjggZY [dg dkZgi^bZ1 c^\]i ldg` dc ejWa^X ]da^YVnh1 ZmegZhh [gZ^\]i ZiX3 ^h cdi XdkZgZY Wn i]^h ^chjgVcXZ3
Q]Z Xdhi d[ Vcn VaiZgVi^dc1 VYY^i^dch1 ^begdkZbZcih dg dkZg]Vja^c\ jcYZgiV`Zc Vi i]Z i^bZ d[ hjX] gZeV^gh VcY i]Z
Xdhi d[ Vcn egdk^h^dcVa gZeV^gh VcY i]Z XdchZfjZcXZh i]ZgZd[ h]Vaa Vahd cdi WZ gZXdkZgVWaZ jcYZg i]^h ^chjgVcXZ3
S]ZgZ Vc ^chjgZY ^iZb ^h idiVaan adhi dg YVbV\ZY1 lZ h]Vaa eVn i]Z VXijVa kVajZ d[ i]Z ^iZb ^bbZY^ViZan WZ[dgZ i]Z
dXXjggZcXZ d[ i]Z adhh ^cXajY^c\ dgY^cVgn [gZ^\]i Xdhih dg ZgZXi^dc VcY Xjhidbh Yji^Zh1 ^[ Vcn3 PjX] kVajZ l^aa WZ XVaXjaViZY
Wn YZYjXi^c\ egdeZg YZegZX^Vi^dc [gdb i]Z gZeaVXZbZci kVajZ d[ i]Z ^iZb3 SZ l^aa Vahd eVn Vcn cdgbVa X]Vg\Zh [dg i]Z
gZbdkVa d[ i]Z egdeZgin YVbV\ZY3
Aaa YVbV\Z l]^X] XVc WZ gZeV^gZY h]Vaa ]dlZkZg WZ gZeV^gZY Wji ^[ i]Z Xdhi dg gZeV^gh Vh YZiV^aZY ]ZgZ^cVWdkZ ZfjVah
dg ZmXZZYh i]Z VXijVa kVajZ d[ i]Z egdeZgin ^chjgZY ^bbZY^ViZan WZ[dgZ i]Z dXXjggZcXZ d[ i]Z YVbV\Z1 i]Z hZiiaZbZci
h]Vaa WZ dc i]Z WVh^h egdk^YZY ^c /W0 VWdkZ3

/Y0
73

Ic Wdi] XVhZh YZiV^aZY CdcY^i^dc 6/V0 VcY /W01 i]Z ^cYZbc^in eV^Y l^aa WZ ZfjVa id i]Z hjb hd VhXZgiV^cZY aZhh i]Z
kVajZ d[ Vcn hVakV\Z VcY hjW_ZXi id i]Z Veea^XVi^dc d[ VkZgV\Z1 ^[ cZXZhhVgn VcY YZYjXi^dc d[ i]Z V\gZZY YZYjXi^WaZ3

I[ Vi i]Z i^bZ Vcn XaV^b Vg^hZh1 i]ZgZ WZ Vcn di]Zg ^chjgVcXZ Z[[ZXiZY Wn ndj XdkZg^c\ i]Z hVbZ adhh dg YVbV\Z1 lZ h]Vaa cdi WZ
a^VWaZ id eVn bdgZ i]Vc ^ih gViVWaZ egdedgi^dc

.116@6;:.8 /2:236@ @; ?20@6;: zw

>JTPFHJQJRX BFPYJ
Ic i]Z ZkZci d[ ^chjgZY egdeZgin WZ^c\ adhi dg YVbV\ZY1 i]Z WVh^h jedc l]^X] i]Z Vbdjci eVnVWaZ ^h id WZ XVaXjaViZY1 h]Vaa WZ
i]Z Xdhi d[ gZeaVX^c\ dg gZ^chiVi^c\ i]Z egdeZgin d[ i]Z hVbZ `^cY dg ineZ Wji cdi hjeZg^dg id dg bdgZ ZmiZch^kZ i]Vc i]Z ^chjgZY
egdeZgin l]Zc cZl3
Ngdk^YZY ^[ Vi i]Z i^bZ d[ gZeaVXZbZci dg gZ^chiViZbZci1 i]Z hjb gZegZhZci^c\ i]Z Xdhi l]^X] ldjaY ]VkZ WZZc ^cXjggZY ^c
gZeaVXZbZci dg gZ^chiViZbZci ^[ i]Z l]daZ d[ i]Z egdeZgin XdkZgZY ]VY WZZc YZhigdnZY ZmXZZYh i]Z hjb ^chjgZY hiViZY ^c i]Z
PX]ZYjaZ Vi i]Z XdbbZcXZbZci d[ Vcn ^chjgZY YVbV\Z id hjX] egdeZgin1 i]Zc ndj h]Vaa WZ Xdch^YZgZY Vh WZ^c\ ndjg dlc ^chjgZg
[dg i]Z ZmXZhh VcY h]Vaa WZVg V gViZVWaZ egdedgi^dc d[ i]Z adhh VXXdgY^c\an3 EVX] ^iZb d[ i]Z eda^Xn /^[ bdgZ i]Vc dcZ0 id l]^X]
i]^h XaVjhZ Veea^Zh h]Vaa WZ hZeVgViZan hjW_ZXi id i]^h egdk^h^dc3

C.>>.:@E
SVggVciZY i]Vi Yjg^c\ i]Z Xdci^cjVcXZ d[ i]^h ^chjgVcXZ1 i]Z ^chjgZY egdeZgin heZX^[^ZY ^c i]Z PX]ZYjaZ h]Vaa WZ bV^ciV^cZY ^c \ddY ldg`^c\
dgYZg VcY i]Vi ^i h]Vaa cdi WZ dkZgadVYZY VcY i]Vi i]Z GdkZgcbZci dg di]Zg gZ\jaVi^dch gZaVi^c\ id i]Z XdcY^i^dc1 deZgVi^dc dg ^cheZXi^dc d[
hjX] h]Vaa WZ dWhZgkZY3

929;>.:1.
zw

8JFWNRL t6K FTTPNHFGPJu
Q]Z F^cVcXZ CdbeVcn Vh hiViZY ^c i]Z PX]ZYjaZ /]ZgZ^cV[iZg gZ[ZggZY id Vh i]Z JZhhdgh0 VgZ i]Z dlcZgh d[ i]Z ^chjgZY egdeZgin
VcY hjX] egdeZgin ^h i]Z hjW_ZXi d[ V JZVh^c\ A\gZZbZci bVYZ WZilZZc i]Z JZhhdgh VcY ndj3
Acn eVnbZci bVYZ ^c gZheZXi d[ adhh dg YVbV\Z /l]^X] adhh dg YVbV\Z ^h cdi bVYZ \ddY Wn gZeV^g1 gZ^chiViZbZci dg gZeaVXZbZci0
h]Vaa WZ bVYZ id i]Z JZhhdgh Vh adc\ Vh i]Zn VgZ i]Z dlcZgh d[ i]Z NgdeZgin VcY i]Z^g gZXZ^ei h]Vaa WZ [jaa VcY [^cVa Y^hX]Vg\Z id
jh ^c gZheZXi d[ hjX] adhh dg YVbV\Z3
Ldil^i]hiVcY^c\ Vcn egdk^h^dc ^c i]Z JZVh^c\ A\gZZbZci id i]Z XdcigVgn1 i]^h Nda^Xn ^h ^hhjZY id ndj cVbZan Vh i]Z eg^cX^eVa eVgin
VcY cdi Vh V\Zci dg igjhiZZ [dg i]Z JZhhdgh VcY cdi]^c\ ]ZgZ^c h]Vaa WZ XdchigjZY Vh Xdchi^iji^c\ ndj Vc V\Zci dg igjhiZZ [dg
i]Z JZhhdgh dg Vh Vc Vhh^\cbZci /l]Zi]Zg aZ\Va dg Zfj^iVWaZ0 Wn ndj id i]Z JZhhdgh d[ ]^h g^\]ih1 WZcZ[^ih VcY XaV^bh jcYZg i]^h
Nda^Xn1 VcY [jgi]Zg1 cdi]^c\ ]ZgZ^c h]Vaa WZ XdchigjZY Vh XgZVi^c\ Vcn g^\]i ^c i]Z JZhhdg id hjZ jh ^c Vcn XVeVX^in [dg Vcn VaaZ\ZY
WgZVX] d[ ^ih dWa^\Vi^dc3

?20@6;: zy v 2820@>;:60 2=A6<92:@
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SZ l^aa eVn [dg i]Z Xdhi d[ gZeV^gh id dg gZeaVXZbZci d[ i]Z EaZXigdc^X DViV NgdXZhh^c\ /EDN0 Zfj^ebZci l]^X] ]Vk^c\ WZZc hjXXZhh[jaan
^chiVaaZY VcY ^c cdgbVa deZgVi^c\ XdcY^i^dch h]djaY hj[[Zg Vcn jc[dgZhZZc VcY hjYYZc e]nh^XVa adhh dg YVbV\Z [gdb Vcn XVjhZ
di]Zg i]Vc i]dhZ heZX^[^XVaan ZmXajYZY3
CMFX NW 2\HPYIJI
SZ Yd cdi eVn [dg?
63
Q]Z [^ghi P-855 dg i]Z V\gZZY YZYjXi^WaZ hiViZY ^c i]Z PX]ZYjaZ [dg ZVX] VcY ZkZgn dXXjggZcXZ \^k^c\ g^hZ id Vc VYb^hh^WaZ XaV^b3
73
Jdhh dg YVbV\Z XVjhZY Wn?
/V0
[Vjaih dg YZ[ZXih Zm^hi^c\ Vi i]Z i^bZ d[ XdbbZcXZbZci d[ i]^h ^chjgVcXZ
/W0
[V^ajgZ dg ^ciZggjei^dc d[ Vcn \Vh1 lViZg dg ZaZXig^X^in hZgk^XZ dg hjeean3
83
Jdhh dg YVbV\Z XdchZfjZcXZ d[ i]Z Xdci^cjVa ^c[ajZcXZ d[ deZgVi^dc /Z3\3 lZVg VcY iZVg1 XVk^iVi^dc1 Zgdh^dc1 Xdggdh^dc1 ^cXgjhiVi^dc0
dg d[ \gVYjVa YZiZg^dgVi^dc YjZ id Vibdhe]Zg^X XdcY^i^dch3
93
Jdhh dg YVbV\Z [dg l]^X] i]Z bVcj[VXijgZg VcY4dg hjeea^Zg ^h gZhedch^WaZ3
:3
Jdhh d[ dg YVbV\Z id gZciZY dg ]^gZY Zfj^ebZci [dg l]^X] i]Z dlcZg ^h gZhedch^WaZ Z^i]Zg Wn aVl dg jcYZg V aZVhZ VcY4dg
bV^ciZcVcXZ V\gZZbZci3
;3
Acn Xdhih ^cXjggZY ^c XdccZXi^dc l^i]?
/V0
i]Z Za^b^cVi^dc d[ [jcXi^dcVa [V^ajgZh1 jcaZhh hjX] [V^ajgZh lZgZ XVjhZY Wn V XdkZgZY adhh dg YVbV\Z id i]Z ^chjgZY ^iZbh@
/W0
i]Z bV^ciZcVcXZ d[ i]Z ^chjgZY ^iZbh1 hjX] ZmXajh^dc Vahd Veea^Zh id eVgih ZmX]Vc\ZY ^c i]Z XdjghZ d[ hjX] bV^ciZcVcXZ
deZgVi^dch3
<3

/V0
/W0

=3

ZmeZcYVWaZ eVgih hjX] Vh kVakZh1 ijWZh1 g^WWdch1 [jhZh1 hZVah1 WZaih1 l^gZh1 X]V^ch1 gjWWZg ingZh1 ZmX]Vc\ZVWaZ eVgih1
Zc\gVkZY Xna^cYZgh1 dW_ZXih bVYZ d[ \aVhh1 edgXZaV^c dg XZgVb^Xh1 h^ZkZh dg [VWg^Xh1 Vcn deZgVi^c\ bZY^V1 ZiX@ VZhi]Zi^X
YZ[ZXih hjX] Vh hXgViX]Zh dc eV^ciZY1 eda^h]ZY dg ZcVbZaaZY hjg[VXZh3
VZhi]Zi^X YZ[ZXih hjX] Vh hXgViX]Zh dc eV^ciZY1 eda^h]ZY dg ZcVbZaaZY hjg[VXZh3
SZ h]Vaa egdk^YZ XdbeZchVi^dc ^c i]Z ZkZci i]Vi hjX] eVgih VgZ V[[ZXiZY Wn V XdkZgZY adhh dg YVbV\Z id i]Z ^chjgZY ^iZbh3

CdchZfjZci^Va adhh dg a^VW^a^in d[ Vcn `^cY3

?YQ 6RWYVJI
Q]Z hjb ^chjgZY ^h id WZ ZfjVa id i]Z Xdhi d[ gZeaVXZbZci d[ i]Z ^chjgZY ^iZbh Wn cZl ^iZbh d[ i]Z hVbZ `^cY VcY XVeVX^in1 l]^X] bZVch
i]Z^g gZeaVXZbZci Xdhih ^cXajY^c\ [gZ^\]i1 Xjhidbh Yji^Zh VcY YjZh1 ^[ Vcn1 VcY ZgZXi^dc Xdhih3

6>

/FWNW SK ?JXXPJQJRX
Ic XVhZh l]ZgZ YVbV\Z id i]Z ^chjgZY EDN Zfj^ebZci XVc WZ gZeV^gZY1 lZ h]Vaa eVn ZmeZchZh ^cXjggZY id gZhidgZ i]Z YVbV\ZY EDN
Zfj^ebZci id ^ih [dgbZg hiViZ d[ hZgk^XZVW^a^in1 eajh i]Z Xdhi d[ Y^hbVcia^c\ VcY gZ2ZgZXi^dc ^cXjggZY [dg i]Z ejgedhZ d[ Z[[ZXi^c\ i]Z gZeV^gh
Vh lZaa Vh dgY^cVgn [gZ^\]i id VcY [gdb V gZeV^g h]de1 Xjhidbh Yji^Zh VcY YjZh1 ^[ Vcn1 id i]Z ZmiZci hjX] ZmeZchZh ]VkZ WZZc ^cXajYZY ^c
i]Z hjb ^chjgZY3
I[ i]Z gZeV^gh VgZ ZmZXjiZY Vi V ldg`h]de dlcZY Wn ndj1 lZ h]Vaa eVn i]Z Xdhi d[ bViZg^Vah VcY lV\Zh ^cXjggZY [dg i]Z ejgedhZ d[ i]Z
gZeV^gh eajh V gZVhdcVWaZ eZgXZciV\Z id XdkZg dkZg]ZVY X]Vg\Zh3 Ld YZYjXi^dc h]Vaa WZ bVYZ [dg YZegZX^Vi^dc ^c gZheZXi d[ eVgih gZeaVXZY1
Wji i]Z kVajZ d[ Vcn hVakV\Z h]Vaa WZ iV`Zc ^cid VXXdjci3
I[ i]Z Xdhih d[ gZeV^gh ZfjVa dg ZmXZZY i]Z VXijVa kVajZ d[ i]Z EDN Zfj^ebZci ^bbZY^ViZan WZ[dgZ i]Z dXXjggZcXZ d[ i]Z YVbV\Z1 i]Z
hZiiaZbZci h]Vaa WZ bVYZ dc i]Z WVh^h egdk^YZY WZadl3
Ic XVhZh l]ZgZ Vc EDN Zfj^ebZci ^h YZhigdnZY1 lZ h]Vaa eVn i]Z VXijVa Xdhi d[ V cZl Zfj^kVaZci l^i] cd YZYjXi^dc [dg YZegZX^Vi^dc3 SZ
h]Vaa Vahd eVn Vcn cdgbVa X]Vg\Zh [dg i]Z Y^hbVcia^c\ d[ i]Z EDN Zfj^ebZci YZhigdnZY1 Wji i]Z kVajZ d[ Vcn hVakV\Z h]Vaa WZ iV`Zc ^cid
VXXdjci3 Q]Z YZhigdnZY EDN Zfj^ebZci h]Vaa cd adc\Zg WZ XdkZgZY jcYZg i]^h PZXi^dc1 VcY Vaa cZXZhhVgn YViV dc i]Z gZaZkVci hjWhi^ijiZ
Zfj^ebZci h]Vaa WZ ^cY^XViZY [dg ^ih ^cXajh^dc ^c i]Z PX]ZYjaZ3 Acn ZmigV X]Vg\Zh ^cXjggZY [dg dkZgi^bZ1 c^\]i ldg`1 ldg` dc ejWa^X ]da^YVnh
dg ZmegZhh [gZ^\]i h]Vaa WZ XdkZgZY Wn i]^h PZXi^dc dcan ^[ heZX^Vaan V\gZZY ^c lg^i^c\3 Q]Z Xdhi d[ Vcn VaiZgVi^dch1 VYY^i^dch1 ^begdkZbZcih
dg dkZg]Vjah h]Vaa cdi WZ gZXdkZgVWaZ3 Q]Z Xdhih d[ Vcn egdk^h^dcVa gZeV^gh h]Vaa WZ WdgcZ Wn jh ^[ hjX] gZeV^gh Xdchi^ijiZ eVgi d[ i]Z [^cVa
gZeV^gh VcY Yd cdi ^cXgZVhZ i]Z idiVa gZeV^g ZmeZchZh3 SZ h]Vaa bV`Z eVnbZcih dcan V[iZg WZ^c\ hVi^h[^ZY Wn egdYjXi^dc d[ W^aah VcY YdXjbZcih
i]Vi i]Z gZeV^gh ]VkZ WZZc Z[[ZXiZY dg gZeaVXZbZci ]Vh iV`Zc eaVXZ1 Vh i]Z XVhZ bVn WZ3
?TJHNFP 0SRINXNSR
SZ l^aa ^cYZbc^[n ndj [dg adhh dg YVbV\Z id i]Z EDN Efj^ebZci heZX^[^ZY ^c i]Z PX]ZYjaZ dcan ^[ ndj ]VkZ V KV^ciZcVcXZ CdcigVXi4A\gZZbZci
l^i] i]Z bVcj[VXijgZg dg hjeea^Zg3
KV^ciZcVcXZ CdcigVXi4A\gZZbZci h]Vaa WZ YZ[^cZY Vh [daadlh?
63
PV[Zin X]ZX`h
73
NgZkZci^kZ bV^ciZcVcXZ
83
FjcXi^dcVa iZhi^c\
93
OZXi^[^XVi^dc d[ adhh dg YVbV\Z dg [Vjaih Vg^h^c\ [gdb cdgbVa deZgVi^dch Vh lZaa Vh [gdb V\^c\1 Z3\3 Wn gZeV^g dg gZeaVX^c\ d[
bdYjaZh1 hZXi^dch1 VhhZbWa^Zh VcY XdbedcZcih3
:3
Ea^b^cVi^dc d[ YVbV\Z dg igdjWaZh ]Vk^c\ dXXjggZY Vh V gZhjai d[ cdgbVa deZgVi^dc dg lZVg VcY iZVg VcY gZfj^g^c\ gZeV^g dg
gZeaVXZbZci d[ XdbedcZcih1 bdYjaZh VcY eVgih3
Q]Z Xdhi d[ hjX] bV^ciZcVcXZ ldg` h]Vaa cdi WZ XdkZgZY Wn jh3

/w
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I[ ^chjgZY ZmiZgcVa YViV bZY^V ^cXajh^kZ d[ i]Z ^c[dgbVi^dc hidgZY i]ZgZdc1 hj[[Zg Vcn bViZg^Va YVbV\Z Vh XdkZgZY jcYZg PZXi^dc 65A1 lZ
l^aa eVn ndj i]Z ZmeZchZh ^cXjggZY je id Vc Vbdjci cdi ZmXZZY^c\ i]Vi hiViZY ^c i]Z PX]ZYjaZ [dg gZeaVX^c\ i]Z YViV bZY^V VcY gZ2gZXdgY^c\
d[ hjX] ^c[dgbVi^dc3
CMFX NW 2\HPYIJI
SZ Yd cdi eVn [dg?
63
Q]Z [^ghi P-7:5 d[ ZVX] VcY ZkZgn ^chjgZY ZkZci \^k^c\ g^hZ id V XaV^b3
73
Acn Xdhih Vg^h^c\ [gdb [VahZ egd\gVbb^c\1 ejcX]^c\1 aVWZaa^c\ dg ^chZgi^c\1 ^cVYkZgiZci XVcXZaa^c\ d[ ^c[dgbVi^dc dg Y^hXVgY^c\ d[
YViV bZY^V VcY [gdb adhh d[ ^c[dgbVi^dc XVjhZY Wn bV\cZi^X [^ZaYh3
83
CdchZfjZci^Va adhh d[ Vcn `^cY3
?YQ 6RWYVJI
Q]Z hjb ^chjgZY ^h id WZ ZfjVa id i]Z Vbdjci gZfj^gZY [dg gZhidg^c\ i]Z ^chjgZY ZmiZgcVa YViV bZY^V Wn gZeaVX^c\ adhi dg YVbV\ZY YViV
bZY^V Wn cZl bViZg^Va VcY gZegdYjX^c\ adhi ^c[dgbVi^dc3
/FWNW SK ?JXXPJQJRX
SZ h]Vaa eVn [dg Vcn ZmeZchZh i]Vi XVc WZ egdkZc id ]VkZ WZZc ^cXjggZY Wn ndj l^i]^c V eZg^dY d[ ilZakZ /670 bdci]h Vh [gdb i]Z YViZ d[
i]Z dXXjggZcXZ hig^Xian [dg i]Z ejgedhZ d[ gZhidg^c\ i]Z ^chjgZY ZmiZgcVa YViV bZY^V id V XdcY^i^dc Zfj^kVaZci id i]Vi Zm^hi^c\ eg^dg id i]Z
dXXjggZcXZ VcY cZXZhhVgn [dg eZgb^ii^c\ YViV egdXZhh^c\ deZgVi^dch id WZ Xdci^cjZY ^c i]Z cdgbVa bVccZg3 I[ ^i ^h cdi cZXZhhVgn id gZegdYjXZ
adhi YViV dg ^c[dgbVi^dc1 dg ^[ hjX] gZegdYjXi^dc ^h cdi Z[[ZXiZY l^i]^c ilZakZ /670 bdci]h V[iZg i]Z dXXjggZcXZ1 lZ h]Vaa dcan WZ a^VWaZ id
eVn [dg i]Z ZmeZchZh ^cXjggZY [dg gZeaVX^c\ i]Z adhi dg YVbV\ZY YViV bZY^V Wn cZl bViZg^Va3

0w
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SZ l^aa eVn ndj Vcn VYY^i^dcVa ZmeZcY^ijgZ ^cXjggZY [dg i]Z jhZ d[ hjWhi^ijiZ EDN Zfj^ebZci Yjg^c\ i]Z ^cYZbc^in eZg^dY ^[ i]Z YVbV\Z
eVnVWaZ jcYZg ?JHXNSR zy. \^kZh g^hZ id V idiVa dg eVgi^Va ^ciZggjei^dc d[ i]Z deZgVi^dc d[ i]Z EDN Zfj^ebZci hiViZY ^c i]Z PX]ZYjaZ3 Ngdk^YZY
i]Vi hjX] ^ciZggjei^dc dXXjgh Yjg^c\ i]Z NZg^dY d[ IchjgVcXZ VcY djg a^VW^a^in h]Vaa cdi ZmXZZY i]Z hjb ^chjgZY hiViZY ^c i]Z PX]ZYjaZ3
Q]Z ^cYZbc^in eZg^dY Vh hiViZY ^c i]Z PX]ZYjaZ h]Vaa XdbbZcXZ Vh hddc Vh i]Z PjWhi^ijiZ Zfj^ebZci ^h eji ^cid jhZ3
KVm^bjb IcYZbc^in NZg^dY? NZg^dY Vh hiViZY ^c i]Z PX]ZYjaZ3
CMFX NW :SX 0SZJVJI
SZ l^aa cdi WZ a^VWaZ [dg Vcn VYY^i^dcVa ZmeZcY^ijgZ ^cXjggZY?
63
Ic i]Z [^ghi 9= ]djgh ^bbZY^ViZan [daadl^c\ adhh dg YVbV\Z jcaZhh hjX] adhh ^h XVjhZY Wn [^gZ1 a^\]ic^c\1 Zmeadh^dc1 ^beVXi Wn
V^gXgV[i dg di]Zg VZg^Va YZk^XZh dg Vgi^XaZh YgdeeZY [gdb i]Zb1 ZVgi]fjV`Z1 hidgb1 ]jgg^XVcZ1 XnXadcZ1 ine]ddc1 [addY1 i]Z Wjghi^c\1
dkZg[adl^c\ VcY Y^hX]Vg\^c\ d[ lViZg iVc`h1 VeeVgVijh dg e^eZh dg heg^c`aZg aZV`V\Z3
73
Ah V gZhjai d[ gZhig^Xi^dch ^bedhZY Wn ejWa^X Vji]dg^i^Zh XdcXZgc^c\ i]Z gZXdchigjXi^dc dg deZgVi^dc d[ i]Z ^chjgZY EDN Zfj^ebZci3
83
Ah V gZhjai d[ [jcYh cdi WZ^c\ VkV^aVWaZ id ndj ^c i^bZ [dg gZeV^g^c\ dg gZeaVX^c\ YVbV\ZY dg YZhigdnZY Zfj^ebZci3

75

?YQ 6RWYVJI
Q]Z hjb ^chjgZY ^h id WZ i]Z Vbdjci i]Vi ndj ldjaY ]VkZ id eVn Vh VYY^i^dcVa ZmeZcY^ijgZ [dg ilZakZ /670 bdci]hp jhZ d[ hjWhi^ijiZ EDN
Zfj^ebZci d[ h^b^aVg eZg[dgbVcXZ id i]Z ^chjgZY EDN Zfj^ebZci3
SZ h]Vaa Vahd gZ^bWjghZ ndj [dg eZghdccZa ZmeZchZh VcY Xdhih [dg igVchedgiVi^dc d[ bViZg^Vah [daadl^c\ Vcn ^chjgZY ZkZci \^k^c\ g^hZ id V
XaV^b1 egdk^YZY hjX] Xdhih VgZ ^cXdgedgViZY ^c i]Z hjb ^chjgZY3
/FWNW SK ?JXXPJQJRX
Ic ZkZci d[ [V^ajgZ d[ i]Z ^chjgZY EDN Zfj^ebZci1 lZ h]Vaa WZ a^VWaZ [dg i]Z VYY^i^dcVa ZmeZcY^ijgZ i]Vi XVc WZ egdkZc id ]VkZ WZZc ^cXjggZY
[dg i]Z eZg^dY l]Zc i]Z jhZ d[ hjWhi^ijiZ EDN Zfj^ebZci ^h ZhhZci^Va1 Wji Vi bdhi [dg i]Z V\gZZY ^cYZbc^in eZg^dY3
Acn hVk^c\h ^c Xdhi h]Vaa WZ iV`Zc ^cid VXXdjci l]Zc XVaXjaVi^c\ i]Z Vbdjci id WZ eV^Y Wn jh3
ARIJVv6RWYVFRHJ
I[ ^i ^h [djcY [daadl^c\ Vc ^ciZggjei^dc d[ i]Z deZgVi^dc d[ i]Z ^chjgZY EDN Zfj^ebZci i]Vi i]Z VYY^i^dcVa ZmeZcY^ijgZ ^cXjggZY Yjg^c\ i]Z
eZg^dY d[ ^ciZggjei^dc ^h ]^\]Zg i]Vc i]Z egdedgi^dcViZ h]VgZ d[ i]Z VccjVa hjb ^chjgZY l]^X] ^h Veea^XVWaZ id i]^h eZg^dY1 lZ h]Vaa dcan
eVn i]Vi egdedgi^dc d[ i]Z V\gZZY VccjVa hjb ^chjgZY l]^X] ^h Veea^XVWaZ id i]Z eZg^dY d[ ^ciZggjei^dc1 Yjan iV`^c\ ^cid VXXdjci i]Z ^cYZbc^in
eZg^dY V\gZZY3

.116@6;:.8 /2:236@? .<<860./82 @; ?20@6;: zy
zw

.YXSQFXNH 0SZJV
SZ l^aa eVn ndj [dg VYY^i^dcVa EDN Zfj^ebZci ^chiVaaZY Vi i]Z egZb^hZh Yjg^c\ i]Z NZg^dY d[ IchjgVcXZ1 egdk^YZY?
/V0 Q]Z hjbh ^chjgZY VgZ VYk^hZY id jh l^i]^c i]^gin /850 YVnh d[ ^chiVaaVi^dc1
/W0+PjX] VYY^i^dcVa Zfj^ebZci ^h ^c V hVi^h[VXidgn ldg`^c\ dgYZg l]Zc ^chiVaaZY1
/X0 Udj eVn i]Z VYY^i^dcVa egZb^jb gZfj^gZY Wn jh3

{w

.YXSQFXNH >JNRWXFXJQJRX SK 8SWW
Q]Z idiVa hjb ^chjgZY l^aa cdi WZ gZYjXZY Wn i]Z Vbdjci d[ V adhh egdk^YZY ndj eVn Vcn VYY^i^dcVa egZb^jb i]Vi bVn WZ gZfj^gZY
Wn jh3

|w

8SWW :SXNKNHFXNSR
Q]^h ^chjgVcXZ l^aa cdi WZ egZ_jY^XZY Wn Vcn ^cVYkZgiZci YZaVnh1 Zggdgh dg db^hh^dc ^c cdi^[n^c\ jh d[ Vcn X^gXjbhiVcXZh dg ZkZcih
\^k^c\ g^hZ dg a^`Zan id \^kZ g^hZ id V XaV^b3

}w

9JFWYVJW XFOJR NR .ZSNIFRHJ SK 6QTJRINRL 8SWW SV 1FQFLJ
SZ l^aa eVn Xdhih ^cXjggZY Wn ndj ^c iV`^c\ gZVhdcVWaZ Wji ZmXZei^dcVa bZVhjgZh id Vkd^Y dg b^i^\ViZ ^beZcY^c\ adhh dg YVbV\Z
XdkZgZY Wn jh1 egdk^YZY?
/V0
Q]Z ^beZcY^c\ adhh dg YVbV\Z YdZh cdi hiZb [gdb Vcn gZVhdcVWan [dgZhZZVWaZ XVjhZ VcY i]Vi adhh dg YVbV\Z ldjaY
WZ i]Z cVijgVa djiXdbZ id WZ ZmeZXiZY ^c i]Z VWhZcXZ d[ hjX] bZVhjgZh3
/W0
SZ VgZ hVi^h[^ZY i]Vi adhh dg YVbV\Z ]Vh WZZc Vkd^YZY dg gZYjXZY ^c XdchZfjZcXZ d[ i]Z bZVhjgZh iV`Zc3
PjW_ZXi id i]Z Vbdjci gZXdkZgVWaZ WZ^c\ a^b^iZY id i]Z Vbdjci d[ i]Z adhh dg YVbV\Z Vkd^YZY dg gZYjXZY XVaXjaViZY
^c VXXdgYVcXZ l^i] i]Z iZgbh d[ ?JHXNSR zy. VcY a^b^iZY id i]Z hjb ^chjgZY Vh hiViZY ^c i]Z PX]ZYjaZ3

~w

>JQSZFP SK 1JGVNW
SZ ZmiZcY id XdkZg Xdhih VcY ZmeZchZh ^cXjggZY Wn ndj ^c gZbdk^c\ VcY Y^hedh^c\ YZWg^h1 Y^hbVcia^c\ dg YZbda^h]^c\ VcY h]dg^c\
je dg egdee^c\ l]^ahi Z[[ZXi^c\ iZbedgVgn gZeV^gh d[ i]Z edgi^dc dg edgi^dch d[ i]Z ^chjgZY EDN Zfj^ebZci Vh V gZhjai d[ Vc ^chjgZY
adhh dg YVbV\Z egdk^YZY hjX] Xdhih dg ZmeZchZh?
/V0
VgZ cdi gZXdkZgVWaZ [gdb Vcn di]Zg ^chjgVcXZ eda^Xn
/W0
h]Vaa cdi ^cXajYZ Xdhih d[ gZbdk^c\1 cjaa^[n^c\ dg XaZVc^c\ je hZZe^c\1 edaaji^c\ dg XdciVb^cVi^dc hjWhiVcXZh di]Zg
i]Vc adhh dg YVbV\Z Wn Vcn XVjhZ eVnVWaZ Wn jh
PjW_ZXi id V a^b^i cdi ZmXZZY^c\ :. d[ i]Z hjb ^chjgZY dg P-651555 Vcn dcZ NZg^dY d[ ^chjgVcXZ1 l]^X]ZkZg ^h i]Z aZhhZg3

42:2>.8 2D08A?6;:?
.8@2>.@6;:
SZ Yd cdi XdkZg adhh1 YVbV\Z1 ^c_jgn dg a^VW^a^in Vg^h^c\ [gdb Vcn VaiZgVi^dc ^c i]Z igVYZ dg egdXZhhZh XVgg^ZY dc Vi ndjg egZb^hZh dg ^c i]Z
cVijgZ d[ i]Z dXXjeVi^dc dg di]Zg X^gXjbhiVcXZh V[[ZXi^c\ i]Z ^chjgZY egdeZgin ^c hjX] lVn Vh id ^cXgZVhZ i]Z g^h` d[ adhh dg YVbV\Z
jcaZhh lZ ]VkZ [^ghi WZZc cdi^[^ZY d[ Vcn hjX] VaiZgVi^dc VcY ndj ]VkZ V\gZZY id eVn Vcn VYY^i^dcVa egZb^jb Vh bVn WZ gZfj^gZY Wn jh3
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56>2 <A>05.?2x82.?6:4 .4>2292:@
/V0
/W0
/X0

/Y0

{w

Q]Z MlcZgh4JZhhdgh Vh hiViZY ^c i]Z PX]ZYjaZ VgZ i]Z dlcZgh d[ i]Z ^chjgZY egdeZgin Vh a^hiZY ^c i]Z PX]ZYjaZ l]^X]
^h4VgZ hjW_ZXi d[ V H^gZ NjgX]VhZ4JZVh^c\ A\gZZbZci /]ZgZ^cV[iZg gZ[ZggZY id Vh A\gZZbZci0 bVYZ WZilZZc i]Z
MlcZgh4JZhhdgh VcY ndj3
Acn eVnbZci bVYZ ^c gZheZXi d[ adhh dg YVbV\Z /l]^X] adhh dg YVbV\Z ^h cdi bVYZ \ddY Wn gZeV^g1 gZ^chiViZbZci dg
gZeaVXZbZci0 jcYZg i]^h Nda^Xn h]Vaa WZ bVYZ id i]Z MlcZgh4JZhhdgh Vh adc\ Vh i]Zn VgZ i]Z dlcZgh d[ i]Z ^chjgZY
egdeZgin VcY i]Z^g gZXZ^ei h]Vaa WZ V [jaa VcY [^cVa Y^hX]Vg\Z id jh ^c gZheZXi d[ hjX] adhh dg YVbV\Z3
Ldil^i]hiVcY^c\ Vcn egdk^h^dc ^c i]Z V\gZZbZci id i]Z XdcigVgn1 i]^h Nda^Xn ^h ^hhjZY id ndj Vh i]Z eg^cX^eVa eVgin VcY
cdi Vh Vc V\Zci dg igjhiZZ [dg i]Z MlcZgh4JZhhdgh VcY cdi]^c\ h]Vaa WZ XdchigjZY Vh Xdchi^iji^c\ ndj Vh Vc V\Zci dg
igjhiZZ [dg i]Z MlcZgh4JZhhdgh dg Vh Vc Vhh^\cbZci /l]Zi]Zg aZ\Va dg Zfj^iVWaZ0 Wn ndj id i]Z MlcZgh4JZhhdgh d[
]^h g^\]ih WZcZ[^ih VcY XaV^bh jcYZg i]^h Nda^Xn3 Udj h]Vaa cdi Vhh^\c i]Z MlcZgh4JZhhdgh g^\]ih WZcZ[^ih VcY XaV^bh
jcYZg i]^h Nda^Xn l^i]dji djg eg^dg XdchZci ^c lg^i^c\3
Ldi]^c\ ]ZgZ^c h]Vaa WZ XdchigjZY Vh XgZVi^c\ Vcn g^\]i ^c i]Z MlcZgh4JZhhdgh id hjZ jh ^c Vcn XVeVX^in [dg Vcn VaaZ\ZY
WgZVX] d[ ^ih dWa^\Vi^dch3

9;>@4.422 08.A?2
Jdhh1 ^[ Vcn1 jcYZg i]^h Nda^Xn h]Vaa WZ eVnVWaZ id MlcZgh4JZhhdgh Vh hiViZY ^c i]Z PX]ZYjaZ Vh bdgi\V\ZZh dg Vhh^\cZZh d[
bdgi\V\ZZ ^ciZgZhi id i]Z ZmiZci d[ i]Z^g ^ciZgZhi3
Ic i]Z ZkZci d[ adhh dg YVbV\Z1 lZ l^aa eVn i]Z bdgi\V\ZZh dg hV^Y Vhh^\cZZh id i]Z ZmiZci d[ i]Z^g ^ciZgZhi VcY i]Vi i]^h ^chjgVcXZ
^c hd [Vg Vh XdcXZgch i]Z ^ciZgZhi i]ZgZ^c d[ i]Z bdgi\V\ZZh dg hV^Y Vhh^\cZZh dcan h]Vaa cdi WZ ^ckVa^YViZY Wn Vcn VXi dg cZ\aZXi
d[ i]Z bdgi\V\dg dg dlcZg d[ i]Z egdeZgin ^chjgZY1 cdg Wn Vcni]^c\ l]ZgZWn i]Z g^h` ^h ^cXgZVhZY WZ^c\ YdcZ id1 jedc dg ^c Vcn
Wj^aY^c\ ]ZgZWn ^chjgZY1 l^i]dji i]Z `cdlaZY\Z d[ i]Z bdgi\V\ZZh dg hV^Y Vhh^\cZZh egdk^YZY ValVnh i]Vi i]Z bdgi\V\ZZh dg
hV^Y Vhh^\cZZh h]Vaa cdi^[n jh d[ Vcn X]Vc\Z d[ dlcZgh]^e dg VaiZgVi^dc dg ^cXgZVhZ d[ ]VoVgY cdi eZgb^iiZY Wn i]^h ^chjgVcXZ Vh
hddc Vh Vcn hjX] X]Vc\Z1 VaiZgVi^dc dg ^cXgZVhZ h]Vaa XdbZ id i]Z^g `cdlaZY\Z VcY dc YZbVcY h]Vaa eVn id jh i]Z Veegdeg^ViZ
VYY^i^dcVa egZb^jb [gdb i]Z i^bZ l]Zc hjX] ^cXgZVhZ d[ g^h` [^ghi idd` eaVXZ3
S]ZcZkZg lZ eVn i]Z bdgi\V\ZZh dg hV^Y Vhh^\cZZh Vcn hjb [dg adhh dg YVbV\Z jcYZg i]^h Nda^Xn VcY h]Vaa XaV^b i]Vi Vh id i]Z
bdgi\V\dg dg dlcZg cd a^VW^a^in i]ZgZ[dg Zm^hiZY1 lZ h]Vaa Vi dcXZ WZ aZ\Vaan hjWgd\ViZY id Vaa g^\]ih d[ i]Z bdgi\V\ZZh dg hV^Y
Vhh^\cZZh id i]Z ZmiZci d[ hjX] eVnbZci VcY i]Z bdgi\V\ZZh dg hV^Y Vhh^\cZZh h]Vaa Yd VcY ZmZXjiZ Vaa hjX] [jgi]Zg dg di]Zg
VXih1 YZZY1 igVch[Zgh1 Vhh^\cbZcih1 ^chigjbZcih VcY i]^c\h Vh bVn WZ cZXZhhVgn dg WZ gZVhdcVWan gZfj^gZY Wn jh [dg i]Z ejgedhZ
d[ WZiiZg Z[[ZXi^c\ hjX] hjWgd\Vi^dc1 Wji hjX] hjWgd\Vi^dc h]Vaa cdi ^beV^g i]Z g^\]i d[ i]Z bdgi\V\ZZh dg hV^Y Vhh^\cZZh id
gZXdkZg i]Z [jaa Vbdjci d[ i]Z^g XaV^b3
Ngdk^YZY i]Vi Vh WZilZZc ATA IchjgVcXZ VcY i]Z bdgi\V\dg dg dlcZg d[ i]Z egdeZgin ^chjgZY1 cdi]^c\ XdciV^cZY ^c i]^h XaVjhZ
h]Vaa ^c Vcn lVn Xdchi^ijiZ dg WZ YZZbZY id Xdchi^ijiZ Vcn lV^kZg d[1 dg egZ_jY^XZ dg V[[ZXi Vcn g^\]ih l]^X] lZ bVn ]VkZ V\V^chi
i]Z bdgi\V\dg dg dlcZg d[ i]Z egdeZgin ^chjgZY dg aZhhZc Vcn dWa^\Vi^dch l]^X] bVn WZ ^bedhZY dc i]Z bdgi\V\dg dg dlcZg d[
i]Z egdeZgin ^chjgZY Z^i]Zg Wn dg jcYZg i]^h Nda^Xn dg Wn aVl VcY hjX] g^\]ih VcY dWa^\Vi^dch h]Vaa WZ WZilZZc ATA IchjgVcXZ VcY
i]Z bdgi\V\dg dg dlcZg d[ i]Z egdeZgin ^chjgZY gZbV^c ^c [jaa [dgXZ VcY Z[[ZXi3
SZ gZhZgkZ i]Z g^\]i id XVcXZa i]^h Nda^Xn Vi Vcn i^bZ Vh egdk^YZY Wn i]Z iZgbh i]ZgZd[1 Wji ^c hjX] XVhZ i]^h Nda^Xn h]Vaa Xdci^cjZ
^c [dgXZ [dg i]Z WZcZ[^i dcan d[ i]Z bdgi\V\ZZh dg hV^Y Vhh^\cZZh [dg iZc /650 YVnh V[iZg cdi^XZ id i]Z bdgi\V\ZZh dg hV^Y Vhh^\cZZh
d[ hjX] XVcXZaaVi^dc VcY h]Vaa i]Zc XZVhZ VcY lZ h]Vaa ]VkZ i]Z g^\]i dc a^`Z cdi^XZ id XVcXZa i]^h V\gZZbZci3

|w

824.8 ;C:2> :;:v0.:0288.@6;: 08.A?2
Ng^dg id i]Z XVcXZaaVi^dc d[ i]^h Nda^Xn1 lZ l^aa dWiV^c i]Z XdchZci d[ i]Z aZ\Va dlcZg hiViZY dc i]Z PX]ZYjaZ ^[ lZ ]VkZ gZXZ^kZY
[gdb ndj?
/V0
hjX] XVcXZaaVi^dc ^chigjXi^dch1 VcY
/W0
Vcn di]Zg bViZg^Va X]Vc\Zh1 l]^X] VgZ egdedhZY id WZ bVYZ ^c i]Z iZgbh d[ i]^h Nda^Xn3
HdlZkZg1 lZ gZhZgkZ i]Z g^\]i id XVcXZa i]^h Nda^Xn ^c i]Z ZkZci d[ cdc2eVnbZci d[ egZb^jb Wn ndj
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6:@2><>2@.@6;:
Acn ldgY dg ZmegZhh^dc1 l]^X] ^h \^kZc V heZX^[^X bZVc^c\ ^c i]^h Nda^Xn1 l^aa ]VkZ i]Vi bZVc^c\ l]ZgZkZg ^i bVn VeeZVg3

{w

;/?2>B.:02 ;3 @2>9? .:1 0;:16@6;:?
Q]Z dWhZgkVcXZ VcY [ja[^abZci d[ i]Z iZgbh d[ i]^h Nda^Xn Wn ndj VgZ XdcY^i^dch egZXZYZci id Vcn d[ djg a^VW^a^in id bV`Z Vcn
eVnbZci jcYZg i]^h Nda^Xn3

|w

1A@E ;3 16?08;?A>2
BZ[dgZ ZciZg^c\ ^cid i]^h XdcigVXi1 ndj ]VkZ V Yjin id Y^hXadhZ id jh ZkZgn bViiZg `cdlc id ndj1 dg l]^X] ndj XdjaY gZVhdcVWan
WZ ZmeZXiZY id `cdl1 i]Vi ^h gZaZkVci id djg YZX^h^dc id VXXZei i]Z g^h` VcY ^hhjZ i]^h Nda^Xn VcY ^[ hd1 dc l]Vi iZgbh3
Udj ]VkZ i]Z hVbZ Yjin id Y^hXadhZ i]dhZ bViiZgh id jh WZ[dgZ ZVX] gZcZlVa1 ZmiZch^dc1 ZcYdghZbZci dg gZ^chiViZbZci d[ i]^h
Nda^Xn3
I[ ndj [V^a id Xdbean l^i] i]Z Djin d[ D^hXadhjgZ1 lZ bVn WZ Zci^iaZY id gZ[jhZ V XaV^b jcYZg i]^h Nda^Xn dg XVcXZa i]^h Nda^Xn3 I[
i]Z cdc2Y^hXadhjgZ ^h [gVjYjaZci1 lZ bVn XVcXZa i]^h Nda^Xn [gdb ^cXZei^dc3

}w

<>20.A@6;:?
Udj l^aa iV`Z Vaa gZVhdcVWaZ egZXVji^dch id Vkd^Y VcY b^c^b^hZ ^c_jgn1 adhh dg YVbV\Z VcY id Xdbean l^i] Vaa hiVijidgn dWa^\Vi^dch
VcY Bn2JVlh dg gZ\jaVi^dch ^bedhZY Wn Vcn NjWa^X Aji]dg^in [dg i]Z hV[Zin d[ eZghdch dg egdeZgin3

~w

<>;4>2?? <.E92:@?
Ngdk^YZY i]Vi a^VW^a^in ]Vh WZZc VYb^iiZY1 lZ l^aa bV`Z gZVhdcVWaZ egd\gZhh eVnbZcih dc VXXdjci d[ Vcn XaV^b id ndj Vi hjX]
^ciZgkVah VcY [dg hjX] Vbdjcih Vh bVn WZ V\gZZY3

*w

3>.A1A82:@ 08.69?
I[ V XaV^b ^h ^c Vcn gZheZXi [gVjYjaZci dg ^[ Vcn [gVjYjaZci bZVch dg YZk^XZh VgZ jhZY Wn ndj dg VcndcZ VXi^c\ dc ndjg WZ]Va[ id
dWiV^c WZcZ[^i jcYZg i]^h Nda^Xn1 dg ^[ Vcn adhh1 YVbV\Z dg ^c_jgn ^h dXXVh^dcZY Wn ndjg l^a[ja VXi dg l^i] ndjg Xdcc^kVcXZ1Vaa WZcZ[^ih
jcYZg i]^h Nda^Xn l^aa WZ [dg[Z^iZY3

+w

A:12>v6:?A>.:02
I[ Vi i]Z i^bZ d[ adhh dg YVbV\Z i]Z hjb ^chjgZY YdZh cdi gZegZhZci i]Z [jaa Xdhi d[ gZeaVX^c\ Vaa d[ i]Z ^chjgZY egdeZgin Vi i]Vi
i^bZ1 ^cXajY^c\ VYY^i^dcVa [ZZh VcY Xdhih l]^X] ldjaY WZ eVnVWaZ ^c XdccZXi^dc l^i] hjX] gZeaVXZbZci1 i]Zc ndj h]Vaa WZ Xdch^YZgZY
Vh WZ^c\ ndjg dlc ^chjgZg [dg i]Z Y^[[ZgZcXZ WZilZZc i]Z hjb ^chjgZY VcY i]Z hjb gZegZhZci^c\ i]Z VXijVa Xdhi d[ gZeaVX^c\ i]Z
^chjgZY egdeZgin ^cXajY^c\ i]Z VYY^i^dcVa [ZZh VcY Xdhih gZ[ZggZY id VWdkZ VcY h]Vaa WZVg V gViZVWaZ egdedgi^dc d[ i]Z adhh
VXXdgY^c\an3 EkZgn ^iZb1 ^[ bdgZ i]Vc dcZ1 h]Vaa hZeVgViZan WZ hjW_ZXi id i]^h XdcY^i^dc3

,w

;@52> 6:?A>.:02
Udj l^aa \^kZ lg^iiZc cdi^XZ id jh Vh hddc Vh egVXi^XVWaZ d[ Vcn di]Zg ^chjgVcXZ dg ^chjgVcXZh Z[[ZXiZY Wn ndj1 dg Wn Vcn di]Zg
eZghdc l]^X] bVn eVn ndj [dg adhh dg YVbV\Z XdkZgZY jcYZg i]^h Nda^Xn3
I[ ndj bV`Z V kVa^Y XaV^b [dg YVbV\Z dg adhh1 lZ VgZ a^VWaZ id Xdcig^WjiZ dcan V egd gViZY Vbdjci ^[ ndj ]VkZ di]Zg ^chjgVcXZ
XdkZg^c\ i]Z hVbZ YVbV\Z dg adhh3
Q]^h Nda^Xn YdZh cdi egdk^YZ XdkZg [dg di]Zg eZghdch ^[ i]Zn ]VkZ XdkZg jcYZg Vcn di]Zg ^chjgVcXZ eda^Xn3

-w

?A/>;4.@6;:
Ld VYb^hh^dc d[[Zg egdb^hZ dg eVnbZci h]Vaa WZ bVYZ Wn dg dc ndjg WZ]Va[ l^i]dji djg lg^iiZc XdchZci3 SZ h]Vaa WZ Zci^iaZY id
iV`Z dkZg VcY XdcYjXi ^c ndjg cVbZ i]Z YZ[ZcXZ dg hZiiaZbZci d[ Vcn XaV^b dg id egdhZXjiZ ^c ndjg cVbZ [dg ^ih dlc WZcZ[^i Vcn
XaV^b [dg ^cYZbc^in dg YVbV\Zh dg di]Zgl^hZ VcY h]Vaa ]VkZ [jaa Y^hXgZi^dc ^c i]Z XdcYjXi d[ Vcn egdXZZY^c\h VcY ^c i]Z hZiiaZbZci
d[ Vcn XaV^b VcY ndj h]Vaa egdk^YZ hjX] ^c[dgbVi^dc VcY Vhh^hiVcXZ Vh lZ bVn gZfj^gZ3

zyw

0.:0288.@6;:
Q]^h Nda^Xn bVn WZ XVcXZaaZY Vi Vcn i^bZ Vi ndjg gZfjZhi1 ^c l]^X] XVhZ ndj l^aa eVn V egd2gViV NgZb^jb [dg i]Z i^bZ i]^h Nda^Xn
]Vh WZZc ^c [dgXZ hjW_ZXi id V b^c^bjb egZb^jb d[ ?s{yy eajh i]Z egZkV^a^c\ GPQ gViZ eVnVWaZ id jh3
SZ bVn XVcXZa i]Z Nda^Xn Wn \^k^c\ i]^gin /850 YVnhp cdi^XZ Wn lg^iiZc cdi^XZ d[ i]Z egdedhZY XVcXZaaVi^dc id ndj Z^i]Zg eZghdcVaan
dg Wn edhi id ndjg aVhi `cdlc VYYgZhh3 I[ lZ XVcXZa i]^h Nda^Xn1 lZ l^aa gZeVn V gViZVWaZ egdedgi^dc d[ i]Z egZb^jb id ndj [dg i]Z
jcZme^gZY NZg^dY d[ IchjgVcXZ [gdb i]Z YViZ d[ XVcXZaaVi^dc hjW_ZXi id V b^c^bjb egZb^jb d[ ?szyy eajh i]Z egZkV^a^c\ GPQ
gViZ eVnVWaZ id jh3

zzw

9216.@6;:x.>/6@>.@6;:
Udj VcY ATA V\gZZ i]Vi Vaa Y^hejiZh Vg^h^c\ dji d[ i]^h Nda^Xn bVn WZ hjWb^iiZY id i]Z P^c\VedgZ KZY^Vi^dc CZcigZ [dg hZiiaZbZci
Wn bZY^Vi^dc ^c VXXdgYVcXZ l^i] i]Z KZY^Vi^dc NgdXZYjgZ [dg i]Z i^bZ WZ^c\ ^c [dgXZ3 Q]Z eVgi^Zh V\gZZ id iV`Z eVgi ^c i]Z
bZY^Vi^dc ^c \ddY [V^i] VcY jcYZgiV`Z id ]dcdjg i]Z iZgbh d[ Vcn hZiiaZbZci gZVX]ZY3
I[ Vcn Y^hejiZ ^h cdi gZ[ZggZY id bZY^Vi^dc dg ^[ bZY^Vi^dc [V^ah1 i]Z Y^hejiZ ]Vh id WZ gZ[ZggZY id VgW^igVi^dc3 AgW^igVi^dc h]Vaa WZ
XdcYjXiZY ^c VXXdgYVcXZ l^i] i]Z AgW^igVi^dc OjaZh d[ i]Z P^c\VedgZ IciZgcVi^dcVa AgW^igVi^dc CZcigZ3

z{w

0;:@>.0@? t>NLMXW SK @MNVI <FVXNJWu .0@ {yyz
A eZghdc l]d ^h cdi V eVgin id i]^h Nda^Xn CdcigVXi h]Vaa ]VkZ cd g^\]i jcYZg i]Z CdcigVXih /O^\]ih d[ Q]^gY NVgin0 AXi /CVe :8B0
id Zc[dgXZ Vcn d[ ^ih iZgbh3
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Ldil^i]hiVcY^c\ Vcni]^c\ ]ZgZ^c XdciV^cZY Wji hjW_ZXi id XaVjhZ 7 ]ZgZd[1 ^i ^h ]ZgZWn V\gZZY VcY YZXaVgZY i]Vi ^[ i]Z NZg^dY d[
IchjgVcXZ ^h ;5 YVnh dg bdgZ1 Vcn egZb^jb YjZ bjhi WZ eV^Y VcY VXijVaan gZXZ^kZY ^c [jaa Wn i]Z XdbeVcn /dg i]Z ^ciZgbZY^Vgn
i]gdj\] l]db i]^h eda^Xn lVh Z[[ZXiZY0 l^i]^c ;5 YVnh d[ i]Z?2
/V0

^cXZei^dc YViZ d[ i]Z XdkZgV\Z jcYZg i]Z eda^Xn1 gZcZlVa XZgi^[^XViZ dg XdkZg cdiZ@ dg

/W0

Z[[ZXi^kZ YViZ d[ ZVX] ZcYdghZbZci1 ^[ Vcn1 ^hhjZY jcYZg i]Z eda^Xn1 gZcZlVa XZgi^[^XViZ1 dg XdkZg cdiZ3

Ic i]Z ZkZci i]Vi Vcn egZb^jb YjZ ^h cdi eV^Y VcY VXijVaan gZXZ^kZY ^c [jaa Wn i]Z XdbeVcn /dg i]Z ^ciZgbZY^Vgn i]gdj\] l]db
i]^h eda^Xn lVh Z[[ZXiZY0 l^i]^c i]Z ;52YVn eZg^dY gZ[ZggZY id i]Z VWdkZ1 i]Zc?2
/V0

Q]Z XdkZg jcYZg i]Z eda^Xn1 gZcZlVa XZgi^[^XViZ1 XdkZg cdiZ dg ZcYdghZbZci ^h VjidbVi^XVaan iZgb^cViZY ^bbZY^ViZan V[iZg
i]Z Zme^gn d[ i]Z hV^Y ;52YVn eZg^dY@

/W0

Q]Z VjidbVi^X iZgb^cVi^dc d[ i]Z XdkZg h]Vaa WZ l^i]dji egZ_jY^XZ id Vcn a^VW^a^in ^cXjggZY l^i]^c i]Z hV^Y ;52YVn eZg^dY@
VcY

/X0

Q]Z XdbeVcn h]Vaa WZ Zci^iaZY id V egd2gViV i^bZ dc g^h` egZb^jb hjW_ZXi id V b^c^bjb P-755355 /WZ[dgZ GPQ03

I[ i]Z NZg^dY d[ IchjgVcXZ ^h aZhh i]Vc ;5 YVnh1 Vcn egZb^jb YjZ bjhi WZ eV^Y VcY VXijVaan gZXZ^kZY ^c [jaa Wn i]Z XdbeVcn /dg
i]Z ^ciZgbZY^Vgn i]gdj\] l]db i]^h eda^Xn lVh Z[[ZXiZY0 l^i]^c i]Z NZg^dY d[ IchjgVcXZ3

0SRINXNSR TVJHJIJRX
Q]Z kVa^Y^in d[ i]^h eda^Xn ^h hjW_ZXi id i]Z XdcY^i^dc egZXZYZci i]Vi?
/V0

Fdg i]Z g^h` ^chjgZY1 i]Z cVbZY ^chjgZY ]Vh cZkZg ]VY Vcn ^chjgVcXZ iZgb^cViZY ^c i]Z aVhi ilZakZ /670 bdci]h YjZ hdaZan dg
^c eVgi id V WgZVX] d[ Vcn egZb^jb eVnbZci XdcY^i^dc@ dg

/W0

I[ i]Z cVbZY ^chjgZY ]VY YZXaVgZY i]Vi ^i ]Vh WgZVX]ZY Vcn egZb^jb eVnbZci XdcY^i^dc ^c gZheZXi d[ V egZk^djh eda^Xn iV`Zc
je l^i] Vcdi]Zg ^chjgZg ^c i]Z aVhi ilZakZ /670 bdci]h?

79

/^0

Q]Z cVbZY ^chjgZY ]Vh [jaan eV^Y Vaa djihiVcY^c\ egZb^jb [dg i^bZ dc g^h` XVaXjaViZY Wn i]Z egZk^djh ^chjgZg WVhZY dc
i]Z XjhidbVgn h]dgi eZg^dY gViZ ^c gZheZXi d[ i]Z egZk^djh eda^Xn1 VcY

/^^0

A Xden d[ i]Z lg^iiZc Xdc[^gbVi^dc [gdb i]Z egZk^djh ^chjgZg id i]^h Z[[ZXi ^h [^ghi egdk^YZY Wn i]Z cVbZY ^chjgZY id i]Z
XdbeVcn WZ[dgZ XdkZg ^cXZeih3

0;:16@6;:? .<<860./82 @; 08.69?
E;A> 1A@62? .:1 ;/864.@6;:?
zw

CMFX ESY 9YWX 1S
I[ Vc ZkZci ]VeeZch i]Vi b^\]i aZVY id V XaV^b WZ^c\ bVYZ V\V^chi jh1 ndj bjhi?
_
Yd ZkZgni]^c\ ndj XVc id a^b^i i]Z adhh1 YVbV\Z dg ^c_jgn VcY id egZkZci [jgi]Zg adhh1 YVbV\Z dg ^c_jgn
_
XdbeaZiZ VcY hjWb^i id jh i]Z heZX^[^ZY CaV^b Fdgb l^i]^c ilZcin2Z^\]i /7=0 ldg`^c\ YVnh [gdb i]Z YViZ d[ adhh1 YVbV\Z
dg ^c_jgn
_
^bbZY^ViZan hZcY jh Vcn XdggZhedcYZcXZ ndj gZXZ^kZ VWdji i]Z ZkZci ^cXajY^c\ Vcn eZcY^c\ Xdjgi egdXZZY^c\h dg
d[[Zgh d[ hZiiaZbZci
_
^bbZY^ViZan ^c[dgb i]Z eda^XZ ^[ V Xg^b^cVa VXi b^\]i WZ i]Z XVjhZ d[ i]Z adhh1 YVbV\Z dg ^c_jgn VcY Xd2deZgViZ l^i]
jh ^c egdhZXji^c\ i]Z \j^ain eZghdc3 Q]^h XdcY^i^dc ^h cdi Veea^XVWaZ id F^YZa^in GjVgVciZZ hZXi^dc1 ZmXZei Vh egdk^YZY
jcYZg i]Z gZheZXi^kZ hZXi^dc3
_
egdk^YZ jh Vcn ^c[dgbVi^dc VcY ]Zae lZ bVn cZZY ^c ]VcYa^c\ i]Z XaV^b3 Q]^h bVn ^cXajYZ ViiZcY^c\ Xdjgi id \^kZ
Zk^YZcXZ3
_
ndj h]Vaa1 ^[ gZfj^gZY Wn jh egdYjXZ dg \^kZ egdeZgin VaaZ\ZY id WZ YVbV\ZY VcY ndj h]Vaa WZ WdjcY id hVi^h[n jh Wn
hjX] gZVhdcVWaZ Zk^YZcXZ Vh lZ bVn gZfj^gZ i]Vi i]Z adhh dg YVbV\Z ^c gZheZXi d[ l]^X] V XaV^b ^h bVYZ ]Vh VXijVaan
Vg^hZc [gdb dcZ d[ i]Z ZkZcih ^chjgZY V\V^chi3

{w

CMFX ESY 9YWX :SX 1S
S]Zc V XaV^b ^h bVYZ V\V^chi jh1 ndj bjhi cdi1 l^i]dji djg XdchZci?
_
aZVkZ ndjg egdeZgin jcViiZcYZY l^i]dji iV`^c\ egdeZg egZXVji^dch id egZkZci [jgi]Zg adhh dg YVbV\Z ^c i]Z ZkZci d[
adhh dg YVbV\Z
_
XVggn dji gZeV^gh id dg Y^hedhZ d[ Vcn ndjg YVbV\ZY egdeZgin jci^a lZ ]VkZ ]VY i]Z deedgijc^in id ^cheZXi ^i
_
VYb^i a^VW^a^in id VcndcZ ZahZ
_
cZ\di^ViZ1 eVn dg hZiiaZ V XaV^b l^i] VcndcZ ZahZ3

|w

CMFX 0FR .KKJHX ESYV 2RXNXPJQJRX
I[ ndj Yd cdi `ZZe id Vcn XdcY^i^dc d[ ndjg Nda^Xn1 ^i bVn V[[ZXi i]Z XdkZgV\Z VcY WZcZ[^ih V[[dgYZY Wn i]^h Nda^Xn3

.D.^W >645@?
}w

CMFX CJ 9F] 1S
I[ Vc ZkZci ]VeeZch i]Vi XVjhZh adhh1 YVbV\Z dg ^c_jgn1 lZ bVn?
_
iV`Z dkZg VcY XdcYjXi ^c ndjg cVbZ i]Z YZ[ZcXZ dg hZiiaZbZci d[ Vcn XaV^b bVYZ V\V^chi ndj3 SZ ]VkZ i]Z [jaa g^\]i
id YZX^YZ dc ]dl i]Z YZ[ZcXZ ^h XdcYjXiZY dg V XaV^b hZiiaZY3
_
gZegZhZci ndj Vi Vcn ^cfjZhi dg d[[^X^Va ^cfj^gn3
I[ lZ eVn ndjg XaV^b1 lZ ]VkZ i]Z g^\]i id egdXZZY ^c ndjg cVbZ V\V^chi Vcn eZghdc gZhedch^WaZ [dg i]Z adhh1 YVbV\Z dg ^c_jgn3
SZ iV`Z i]^h VXi^dc Vi djg dlc ZmeZchZ3 Udj bjhi cdi Yd Vcni]^c\1 l]^X] a^b^ih djg g^\]i id Yd hd3
SZ h]Vaa WZ Zci^iaZY ^c ndjg cVbZ id ]VkZ VWhdajiZ XdcYjXi VcY Xdcigda d[ Vaa dg Vcn egdXZZY^c\h Xdch^YZg cZXZhhVgn [dg i]Z
ejgedhZ d[ igVX^c\ VcY gZXdkZg^c\ i]Z NgdeZgin adhi dg d[ hZXjg^c\ gZ^bWjghZbZci ^c gZheZXi d[ i]Z NgdeZgin adhi dg YVbV\Z VcY
ndj h]Vaa Vi djg ZmeZchZ [jgc^h] Vaa hjX] Vhh^hiVcXZ Vh bVn WZ gZfj^gZY Wn jh ^c XdccZXi^dc l^i] hjX] egdXZZY^c\h3

~w

<F]QJRX XS 8JLFP ;[RJVW
I[ ndjg egdeZgin ^h dlcZY Wn hdbZdcZ ZahZ /[dg ZmVbeaZ1 jcYZg V ]^gZ ejgX]VhZ dg aZVh^c\ V\gZZbZci dg Vc ZbeadnZgph adVc0 VcY
i]Z aZ\Va dlcZg ^h cVbZY ^c i]Z Nda^Xn1 lZ bVn Y^gZXian hZiiaZ i]Z XaV^b /[dg adhh d[ dg YVbV\Z id ndjg egdeZgin /l]^X] ^h cdi
bVYZ \ddY Wn gZeV^g1 gZ^chiViZbZci dg gZeaVXZbZci0 ^c XVh] l^i] hjX] aZ\Va dlcZg1 l]dhZ VXXZeiVcXZ h]Vaa VWhdakZ jh d[ Vaa
[jgi]Zg a^VW^a^in3

7:

business package
AXA: A World Leader in Financial Protection
AXA Group in 2010
n 91 billion euros in consolidated revenues
n 1,104 billion euros in assets under management
n 214,000 employees and distributors worldwide working to deliver the right
solutions and top quality service to our customers
n 95 million customers across the globe have placed their trust in AXA to:
- Insure their property (vehicles, homes, equipment)
- Provide health and personal protection coverage for their families or employees
- Manage their personal or corporate assets
AXA Insurance Singapore in 2010
Leading General Insurer in Singapore
n Business ranking
- No. 1 in Health Insurance
- No. 2 in Cargo Insurance
- No. 3 in Motor Insurance
n Over 170 years of local experience in Asia
n Wide range of Smart products for individual and business needs
n Top 3 for Corporate Reputation, according to the annual survey run by Reputation
Management Associates
n

motor
property
leisure & travel
healthcare
personal accident
business package
liability
marine

1800-880-4741

Business Advantage (Fire Policy)

www.axa.com.sg

Business Package Policy

AXA INSURANCE SINGAPORE PTE LTD
8 Shenton Way, #27-01 AXA Tower, Singapore 068811
Customer Service Centre: #B1-01
: 1800-880 4741
: 6880 4740
: www.axa.com.sg
Co. Reg No. 196900406D

This policy is protected under the Policy Owners’ Protection Scheme which is administered by the Singapore Deposit
Insurance Corporation (SDIC). Coverage for your policy is automatic and no further action is required from you. For
more information on the types of benefits that are covered under the scheme as well as the limits of coverage,
where applicable, please contact your insurer or visit the GIA or SDIC websites (www.gia.org.sg or www.sdic.org.sg).
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